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CITY
VOLUME NUMBER 48

Thursday,

HHi

INTERESTING OTTAWA FACTS
Homes

NtMBKU 40

8, 1914

WILHELM

QUEEN

1934 ptOKTGIGES

1031 1

Oct.

APPOINTS

GORDEN VS. VAN DYKE HOLLAND MAY DAVE
FRED GORDEN OF CROCKERY

NEW MAN

In This County

JACOB BTKKKTKE HAS BEEN

SE-

ship StrongestContender But

Could Not
Out

follows:

communthe money

ity.

Take

early advantage of

saving opportunities afforded while
sale is in

this

Progress.

DOWN BY THE COUNCIL

Jake Van Dyke Of Holland Town- Motion PicturesMust Be Better la

important facts containedin the bul
letin relative to this country are as

that will be the talk of|this whole

HOSPITAL PROPOSITION TURNED

PUBLISHES THE FIGHT
BY ROUNDS

The United States Census Depart- LECTED CONSUL OF THE NETHment at Washington has Just Issued
BRLANDM IN PLACE OF GEOa bulletin dealing with the Ownership of Ottawa county homes. The
HI RK HOFF.

An October Sale of
Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies

A GDEAT WHITE WAY

NAMED FOR COUNTY TREASURER. BELOW THE NEWS

Grand llapidn Man Receives Signal
There are 10311 homes in OtUwa
Honor from Queen
county. Of this number 4560 are
farm homes. 2025 of the farm homes
Wllhelmina
are owned by their occupants and
are free of mortgaged incumberance
After serving 14 years as viceThe mortgaged farm homes number 1934. Renters occupy 573 rartn consul of The Netherlands for Michhomes in this country. Out of a total igan, Jacob Steketeeof Grand Rapof 10311 homes in the country 5761
ids has received the honor of an
are urban homes.
appointment
from Queen WilhelThere are 3461 urban home owners in the country.Of this number mina of Holland as consul of a new
1354 are mortgaged.^ 2068 of the district comprising the states of
urban owned homes are free of inMichigan and Minnesota.
cumberanceMr. Steketee has served as vice
There are 2142 rented urban
consul for Michigan since the death
homes in the county.
The census enumerators were un- 0f his father, John Steketee, who
able to eeeure data pertaining to the was appo1nt(.d vlce conBUl 3lt yeir8
ownership of a small percentage of
, „
both the rural and urban homes In I8*0' “"""S un<lcr Con”’11 0eorge
this
Birkhoff,of Chicago. The latter died
o
last August and since that time the
STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION' districthas been divided, Michigan

'

county.
-

-

,

,

I

j

j

The HolUnn Movies

Win

Fred Gordon, former supervisor
of Crockery received the necessary 14 votes to make him the candidate for county treasurer, to All
the vacancy caused by the death of
Nicholas Essenburg of this city at

Under the direction of chairman
pro tern, Aid. Congloton,the council
meeting passed off smoothly and
quickly last evening. Many important matters were brought up and dis
posed of. Mayor Bosch was present
at the meeting for the first time for
three meetings.Hla voice Is sUll
weak and he could not deklberatt

the meeting of the RepublicanCounty convention here yesterday after-

noon in Grand Haven.
There was a lively fight on for
this position and Gordon was not
elected until on the fourteenthballot. Then he Just received the exact
number of votes necessary to appoint him. Jake Van Dyke of Holland Township during the first balloting seemed the likely candidate
and he gave Gordon a hard race

over the meeting. Alderman Slack
was absent last night.

Some of the most Important
brought up last evening

things

were the appointment of Simon
Kleyn to fill the vacancy on tha
Board of Supervisorscaused by tha
deat,h of Nicholas Essenburg, introduction of plans and specifications

for a boulevard system of lights,
mayors message on motion picture
shows and the discouragementot
the

new

hospital project. Bealdaa

these niatters other Important busiAlthough the government does not an(^ Minnesota being made into one throughout.At one time he received
ness was transacted.
require a weekly to make a sworn d,8tr,ct- Jacob Steketee receiving as many as eleven votes but his
backers could get no more thaft that Get Gas Connection In A Hurry
statement of its circulation, hutjthe honor of belnS named consul,
After the submltUon of a peUtlon
makes this request only of dally pa-j^* Fenkema of Minneapolishas been Former city treasurerClaude Vander
Veen
was
another
strong
con- to the council by the Gas Company
pers, still the ‘‘NEWS'’ is not auham- aPP<>nted vice consul for Minnesota
to be allowed to make connections to
tender. The final vote was Gordon
ed to make public this fact. This 1$ umler Con8ul Steketee.
two new homes — which was allowed
14, Van Dyke 7 and Vander Veen 5.
it was proposed that in the fntura
to certify that the circulation of thej Wh,Ie the appointment was made
Jacob Glerum presided over the the Committee on Streets and Cross
"NEWS” for the last six months has ithrou8b the recommendation of Conmeeting as county chairman and Jno. Inga be given the power of allowing
been not less than an average of.‘sul Birkhoffbefore his death when
the Gas Company to make connecthe division was contemplated,the Van Anrooy was at the secretary’s tions with homes not on paved
2711.
desk. Mr. Glerum appointed Fred streets without first asking for the
JEANETTE BRINKMAN, influence of Dr. John Louden, the
Averill and Ben 'Mulder to act as the consent of the council. This was deBookkeeper. minister of foreign affairs of the
tellers of the vote.
ckled upon by the council, la the
Sworn before me on this the 8th day NetherIand8.was instrumental for
past when people asked for gas conAn
opinion
by
telephone
Wednesof October, A. D.,
the Immediate appointment.
nections the matter was held up until
day morning from Atty. General FelHenry J. Luidens,
the consent of the council was gainlows at Lansing was to the effect
ed. Thli sometimes delayed the work
Notary Public.
Otto P. Kramer was in Grand Rap
that neither Mr. Glerum or Mr. Van
for two weeks. In the future the
My Commission expirses April 26, '18 Ids today.
Anrooy could cast a ballot in the
Gas Company can make the connecelection, and they were simply offic- tions Immediatelyiating In the conduct of business.
Hospital Bills Not Paid
Zeeland City sent down a commitMiss M. Barendse asked the city
teeman to take the place of James
,

No. 202202 Axminster Rug Tan and

Green

Floral,

9x12

$16.95

—

1

|

No. 201201 Axminster Rugk
9

x

12 All Green Floral

4 Patterns. 2

florals, [2 set

patterns

Browns and Greens
No. 320707 Velvet Rug, 9x12 rich
all over pattern, Brown & Green
3 patterns Velvet Rugs, Oriental

andMadallion designs, 9x 12
new 1914 designs and sell
everywhere from $22.50 to $25.00 j
9x12 Wool Fabre Rugs
These are

all

Tao or Green Velvet carpeU unall patternsper
Best Axminster

carpets,

$1.25, $1.35, $1.40 per

ingrain

yard 87

%

1914.

Hope College Lecture
Course

{beautifuldesigns and colors, regular price

yard.

carpets

•

Don't put off but come in

95c

-

at

6 7

Season Tickets

from our

at

Neat Clean

First Class

Up To Date Home Baking

Special Dinner Every

LACE CURTAINS

Mannings Best Coffee Used

In our lace curtain department we are offering

0/sfers

Now

In

Season.

Day

will save you from 25

to

JAS. A.

you that

It?

der.

Queii for Inspection at all Times.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

this sale

50% on you purchase.

BROUWER

212-214

MEDIUM PRICED

FOR YOUR HOME
Perfect

That
of

Fitting

Headache
Yours

You may have tried a hundred le-

Glasses

medies without. relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.

A large majorityof headaches are
caused by the eyea.

And

in the world will stop

them but the

nothing

wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.

We

can tell you

in

S Have you seen mr line
J of Royal Easy ’hairs,

|

Rockers,

|

its a

j

Pe.

are looking for.
nice line of

suitable for

THE

s

haps

We

Ninth

wedding or

Optical Specialist

will

new spring or mattress to take the place of that old
one. If so we will be pleased to show you our line.

IE

a

Our Buckeye Electric

Ballot:— Van Dyke, 10; spoke In favor of dropping it. Prir

Ballot:—Van Dyke, 11;

50c per half

Optician and Jeweler

fell

Skin DImmoo.

Naberhuls Gets Winter Vacation
On request of City Engine*
Naberhuls the common council lai
night decided to give him a leave (
r

absence for the balance of the yea
without pay under condition that h
return if called on urgent businei
by the council.
Sometime ago the city englnet
handed in his resignationto u
council but the council refused
release him at that time. He decide
1

to wait until later on when tjie sui
mer work was completed and thinj
county treasurer when the county straightenedout In his office. F
committee met yesterday afternoon in will continue to work for the coui
cil after his leave of absence 02
Grand Haven to appoint a man to fill

day

Sheet

Or. Bell's AntiseptlcSalve DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN |
for

the vote of the people at the eUn
tion Nov. 3.

urer of Holland, was not a contend-

Vacuum Cleaner for Rent

the vacancy caused by the death of

Good

brought

city police and

er for the Republican candidate for

24 Eighth SI., Mali
19 W.' 8th

who were

will find the compiled

Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 10Tenth Ballot: — Ven Dyke, 10;
Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 10; H.
Van Der Warf, 1.
Eleventh Ballot: — Van Dyke, 10;
Van Der Veen, 6; Gordon, 10.
Twelfth Ballot: — Van Dyke, 8;
Van Der Veen, 7; Gordon, 11.
Thirteenth Ballot: — Van Dyke 9;
Van Der Veen. 6; Gordon, 12.
Fourteenth Ballot: — Van Dyke, 7;
Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 14.
Herman Vanden Brink, city treas

goods

House cleaning time is almost here. Perhaps you

HARD

by the

Van De Veen, 5; Gordon, 11.
and Congloton asked for a more dt
Seventh Ballot:—Van Dyk e,10; finite statement of plams while A
Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 10; H. K derman Harrington said It was n<
Boer, 1.
a large enough sum and said that
Eighth Ballot:— Van Dyke, 9;
the sum was raised to $25,000 h
Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 12.
would be In favor of putting it t

whether your headaches con\e from

Stevenson’s

there

T

five minutes

need

lake for care,

county. Certainly some way should
V6
V0!k 8t,?0d on,lM found to tako care of auch bll
each ballot taken from the first to
the fourteenthwhen Fred Gorden of without putting a woman to all kind
Crockery received the required num- of trouble.
ber of votes to place him on the
Municipal Hiwpltal Pro|KMiUion
ballot to fill the vacancy caused by
Turned Down By The Council
the death of Mr. Essenberg.
A petition signed by several proi
The Vote
inent Holland businessmen an
?!
First Ballot: — Van Dyke, ; Van physicianswas submitted to th
Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 8; HuUenga, council last night requestingtbs
5; Coburn, 1.
the people of Holland be given
Second Ballot: — Van Dyke, », chance to vote on the proposition c
Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 9; Huit- raising $15,000 for the purpose c
enga, 3.
either buying or building a munic
Third Ballot: — Van Dyke, 9; Van pal hospital In this city. After som
De Veen, 5; Gordon, 11; Huizcnga, argument the petition was fillet
1.
which means that it has been tun
Fourth Ballot: — Van Dyke, 11; ed down.
Van Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 10.
Aid. King supported by Drlnkwi
Fifth Ballot: — Van Dyke, 1.; Van ter was In favor of having the quei
1 Der Veen, 5; Gordon, 11.
tion put as it was but Mayor Bose

I birthday presents.

your eyes or not.

trl

rejected by the city and also by the

Below you

Sixth

wedding present you

j carry a

g

etc?

seems brought men

7

FURNITURE

River Ave.

it

her hospital In the north aide of the

grim, Van Duren, Lugers and Mul- him but the bill for this care wag
Have Your Tryed

many Special prices which we cannot give in this add,
but a visit to our store will convince

ment

to have a committee meet with her
and settle the matter. The matter
was referred to the committeeon
Mr. Meyerlng with ProsecutingAt- Ways and Means.
Some time ago city officials Intorney. Osterhous and a ten-minute
formed Miss Barendse that Injured
recess was taken to give the county
men brought there who were city
attorney time to draft an opinion in
charges were to be cared for at the
the matter. Mr. Osterhouscould find
expense of the city. She said that
nothing in the law to prevent the the bill against Mr. Fairchild of
committee from seating the Zeeland Chicago who attempted sulclue la
man and advised that he be seated. Centennial Park sometime ago by
shooting himself had been rejected
This was also the opinion of AttornMr. Fairchild was brought there by
ey Van Duren. Those who fought the local police. The man recovered
for the seating of Meyerlng were Pel- after all possible care had been given

5 E. Eighth Street

offering.

police at her hospital. The depart-

a vote of 17 to 8 it was decided
leave the matter of the sealmg

HOTEL CAFE

splendid

to take care of billi Incurred hy the

Mr. Meyerlng was illegal. Finally by last night she requestedthe council

Hardie’s’or

Phone 1697

once when you have

read this add and get first choice

Cook, whose death occurred this
week, In the person of John Meyer
ing. The seating of Mr. Meyerlng
brought a protest from Dan F. Pagelsen of Grand Haven who put up
the argument that the selection

Positively the FinestJEver Offered.

%
37%

sale

Best all wool ingrain carpets during October

Good Heavy

$16.95
$18.95
$14.75
$15.75
$7.85

De

Nicholas Essenburg of this city. Mr. to Florida where be has 'a cham
Vanden Brink at first announced him to put through a deal with conside
self as being in line for the position able profit to himself.

Vries & Lokker
35 E. Eighth Street

'for Internal and ExternalPain*.*

L,

plres accordingto the present plai
Mr. Naberhuls Is planning to f

^.but

I
umwtm

later

he withdrew In favor of

the other candidates.

Continued on Page Four)

fAOI

TWO

News

Holland City

1

GRAAF8CHAP

JAMES COOK PASSED

AWAY AT ARTHUR

ARRESTED ON MY.. KES1CT J. VELDMAN HONORED
ON SUSPICION, TRIES TO
END LIFE IN HOL-

MERCY HOSPITAL, CHICAGO
FOLLOWING OPERATION

The Her. M. Van Vesiem, pnstor
of the GrufachapChristianReformed church will celebrate the 27th an-

Been a Success in the

niversary of his ordination as minister of the gospel this month. Recently Mr. Van Vessem received a
call from the First Christian

Business; Is

Rev. and Mrs. P. P. Cheff entertained several of their friends at the

the Colonial Cafe Saturday evening
In honor of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Massellnk

who

recently returned from a

-

Was Out

Reform

-

OVERIHEL
There

cal!

James

^ook,

On

Parole

And

It

Is-

Thought That He Did Not

Rev.

Business Firms

Board of Benevolence.

Henry J. Veldman,

pastor of

the First Reformed church, is the

Want To Go Back To

63, ex-mayor of

Zeeland, died Monday at Mercy
NOORDELOOS
hospital, Chicago, where he was takThe Misses Jennie and Nellie on for treatment several days ago.
Kuyers of Noordeloos spent the Mr. Cook had been ailing for some
week with relatives in Muskegon time and a few weeks ago went to
and Fremont- They are at present Ann Arbor where after an examinaithe guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
tion, he was told that he had ulrorBalder of Fremont Michigan.
atlon of the stomach. Following the
o -----

several years stay In middle Africa.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs. b.
E. M&sselink, of Kalamazoo, Dr. and

Proprietor of

Enterjrluhig

HoDaad: Pastor President of Classi-

LAND JAIL
Milling

Zeeland Milling Co.

ed church of Paterson, N. J.

ZEELAND

Now

KIEFT,

new

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES,

president of the classicalboard

of benevolence,an organizationfor

Ionia

JAMS* A BAftHOF
LAW OFFICE

aiding needy students in the Refor.

Arthur Kelft, the eighteen year med ohuxch. Other officers are: Rev.
old Holland boy now on probation James Wayar of Qrand Rapids, vice
from the Ionia State Reformatory, president; Rev. Gerhard De Jonge of
tried

to commit suicide in

the Zeeland secretary and Ajrend Vissch
er of Holland, treasurer.

city jail shortly after three o'clock

The board closed the last year with
Friday afternoon by hanging hima
cash balance of $1,246.68. Ten
Ann Arbor trip he went to Mercy self. He made a rope by tearing a
students
were beneficiariesduring
hospital and was operated upon by blanket into stripes. He was found

3 and 4’Akeley Block, 200 Washington

8t

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

DIEKEMA, KOLLBN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both

Phones

an electhe year.
3r. Murphy four or five days agoin an unconscious condition and
may connect Holland with
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUA
Deceased lived in this city for a close to being dead by Lawrence De
Mn. B. J. Massellnk of Africa, Mr.
Allegan and Kalamazoo taking In number of years, first being employMrs.
p.
IHRMAN
IS
CHOSEN
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
and Mrs. John Wiohers, Mr. and
Witt, driver at the No. 1 engine
Salem, Hopkins, Monterey and oth* ed by W. H. Beach in his commisPRESIDENT
OF
SCHOOL
Practice* in all State and Federal Court*]
Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam and Dr. and
house, who happened to go into the
the interveningtowns of Overlsel, sion store and later by Mr. Beach in.
Office in Court House
Mrs. J. Massellnk all of Zeeland.
ORGANIZATION
Jail His feet were touching the
Grand Haven
Michigan
ers along the line. A rousing meet- the milling business. He went from
Mrs. B. J. and Mrs. B. Massellnk,
ing was held in Overlsel and 91000 here' to B^orely, Mich., where he con- floor and it Is supposed he stood on
The first meeting of the Parents
favored the party with some very
was subscribed on the spot with ducted a milling business, and about a bunk and fell forward with, the
beautiful vocal selections.
noose
around
his
neck.
Dr.
Tuttle Teachers Club of the Van Raatte
PHYSICIANS AND SUR6E0NS.
which to help pay expenses toward 12 years ago he bought the Zeeland
The factory building of the Zee- getting the right of way near Over- Milling Co., which he convertedinto was summoned and it is thought Avenue school was lield Friday
J. 1IER8EN, CORN BR TENTH AND
afternoon. The program consisted of J Cvntral Atm. CIUmm pboae 101 Beil
that the boy will fully recover.
land Ornamental Co., was burned to isel. Similar meetings were held in
prosperousenterprise.
» ML
He was arpestedFriday morning a solo by Hazel Albers, a dramattza
the ground about 5 o’clock Sunday Salem and Hopkins. A committee
Sunday night a telegram was remorning. The building is but partly was appointedconsisting of Herman ceived by relatives here that he was on suspicionof doink the burglary tlon of "The Three Bears” by some
covered by insurance. The building Hulsman, John Poppen, 0. Bchaap not expectedto live and three of his obs in Holland. Keift stoutly den- of the children In the second grade,
MUSIC.
was a frame building.Mr. Ver and Mr. Tien who went to Kalamazoo brothers, Gerard, Rokus and Barney ied doing the Jobs and claimed he and a very interesting and helpful
BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPU0°2J eong» end th« beat ta fee nualo Mae.
Planke, manager of the business was to confer with the Interurban au- took the midnight train for Chicago- knew nothing about them. However paper by Mrs. George E. Kollec.
phone UN. 17 East Eight* St
MrsKollen
emphasized
the
rein the city on a visit. About mid- thorities there and it was said that Monday morning they telephoned chief of police Van Ry gained evidnight Saturday night the Are depart considerable headway has been made the news of his death. His wife, who ence that he had stolen a bottle of sponsibility of parents in providing
real home for the child, where bis LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
ment was called out and extinguish- This same committee also went to was formerly Miss Anna Van der toilet water from Smith’s Drug
needs
and ‘ambitionsare satisfied in
soorr-LuoERs lumber co., m aim
<ed anmall fire in the ornamental Co. Salem and other towns on the pros- Ploeg, was constantly at his bedside store and this Kleft admitted.Com©
at CtUeeu pboae MOL
a
sympathetic
way.
She
also
showed
building. It was thought the fire pective right of way to arouse en- until he passed away.
plaint was made against hiim chargwas out when the department left, thusiasm towards bringing the proWhile in Holland, Mr. Cook was a ing larceny of a store in the day how a lack of co-operationbetween
UNDERTAKING.
but some smoldering embers was ject about.
member of Columbia Hose Co., No. time, which is a State’s prison of- parents and teachers may hinder
>. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
the
teacher’s
opportunity
of
inspirvery probably the cause of the fire
The farmers are all enthusiastic 2. In Zeeland, previous to oefng fenseCtUeeu phone 1187-lr.
later on.
and little difficulty will be exper- elected mayor, Mr. Cook filled the - Keift has had all the chance ing ideals of morality and social
is a possibilitythat

tric road

-

IT

efficiency.
Dr. Massellnk of Zeeland only ienced in getting the right of way. office of alderman.
that a person could have to make
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
After the program, the following
Besides his wife, he is survived by
avoided running down, Lester, the wherever desired. The farmers all
good since his return from Ionia.
LBHRT
BIDDING— FILL TOUR MARofficers were elected:
4-year-old child of Mrs. J. Vander- have seen what a great benefit and seven children. The brothers surHe has not worked much this sumA1 ket beeket with nioe cleea tree* grePresident,Mrs. P. Ihrman; Vice
l DeWt forget the place, eoraor River
Meulen, 3 E. Eleventh St., Saturday convenience these interurban lines viving are Cornelius,of Huntley, mer and twice before this Chief of
President, Miss Blaqche Cathcart; tad Seventhstreets. Beth phones.
night by turning his machine Into a have been to other agriculturalists Mont.; Egbert, Hasty, Minn.; John,
Police Van Ry got the goods on him
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs.
trolley pole. . The accident happened about the state and they are doing of Grand Rapids; Rokus, Holland
for stealing from stores during the
- EAR-NOSE— end-THROAT
Van Slooten; Chairman of Program
township
and
Gerard,
Barney
and
everything
possible
to
have
the
line
on Eighth street near Columbia avesummer, but each time he w’as reHerman
of
Holland.
Committee,
Miss
Kerrlnnls;
go
in
the
proximity
of
heir
home.
nue. Mr. Massellnk escaped injury
Dr. A. Leenhoats
The funeral of James Cook, ex- leased on his promise that he would Chairman of Social Committee; Mrs
but his car was damaged. The child Ihere is no doubt but that an inter*
Office:
Corner of 8th Street and River
mayor of Zeeland, will be held this quit stealing. Once he was caught M. Van Dyke; Press Reporter,Lotwas struck a glancing blow but only urban from that direction will be
OFFICE HOURS
afternoon at one thirty o’clock stealing from Nick Dykema’s store
tie E. Withers.
received a few minor scratches. Dr. great benefit for Holland and every
3 10*5:30 p.jBj0^7=30 to DJOjp. a. Taoekr
from the home and at 2 o’clock from and once he took money from the
Massellnk then took the child to its th I);; thould U done cy our busi- the Second Reformed church of Zee---o
No OtHco Keen is tho aornieg or> S<n>der
Socialist Headquarters.Mr. Dykeborne and attended to its injuries. nessmens association aul our board land. The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman ma was appointed the boy’s "next
CITY MARKETS
friend” and was also partly insti^
The child was running along the of trade to foster the coming of this will officiate.
mental in getting him out of Ionia. (Buying price per bushel oa grali)
sidewalk. Just as the doctor drove read to this city.
Rev. Henry J. Veldman of Holland
Keift was suspected of breaking
Miss Helene Pelgrim
----- o
along It ran into the street directly
will also officiate. The pallbearers
•each Milling Company
into
the SUndard Milling C-, Tbura
HAl'GATUCK
.in front of bis machine.
will be six brothers of the deceased:
Teacher oi Piano
day because the person who broke Wheat, white
••••••••••••••a
.91
Egbert of Minnesota; John of Grand
Mrs. Wm. Moerdyke of Holland,
Cits. Phon«
Because of the intercession of Rapids, Rokus of Holland township in cut his right hand in breaking Wheat, red,
.92
is a guest at the home of her son P.
the window. This was shown by
Residence 197 W. 12tk St
T. Moerdyke on the corner of State Congressman Hamilton it is probable and Gerard, Rehnan and Barney of
Rye ..............
.75
blood marks on the drawers. Keift
that
G.
H.
Sheridan,
keeper
of
the
.
street aid Central avenue.
Oats ••••••••••••••••••••a*
.62
has two fresh scratches on his right
lighthouseat Saugatuck, will be reThe Zeeland fire department of
Com
............
••••##«
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mac Demand
.84
MEATS.
tained in his present position. The which he was a member, attended hand. He claims he fell down Thura
made an auto trip to Reed City the
St Car Feed
.34.50
day
night
in
an
alley
and
cut
his
wm. VAN DER VEERR, US R EIG
department of commerce bad intend- the services in a body.
Corn Meal •••••## aaaaaaaaaaaaoaa*..34.00 TV St. For choice eteeka. fowls, er gu
first of the week.
hand.
ed installing an automatic light at
o
CtUMBs pboae MO.
Cracked Com ............................ 34.50
. Mr. and Mrs. E. Stadt of Grand
The toilet water taken from
this station which would dispense
DOUGLAS
Screenings ............................
26.00
i Rapids spent Sunday at the home or
Smith’s drug store Thursday was
with the need of a keeper. Mr. Sher
VIE KRAKER k DE ROSTER, DEALERS iatll
Low
Grade
—
_____________________
84-0v
Bouwens on Church street.
The Village of Douglas is taking a found in his room by the officers.
'kinds of fresh and seR metis. Markst ea
idan was to be transferred to St. JosNo.
1
Feed
................................
34.50
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Hoop of Grand
River St Citlzeu Phone 1008.
step to improve Union street and His mother said she had never seen
eph where he was to be made supply
37.00
Rapids returned to their home after
make a landing on the little lake. it before, but Keift at first claimed Oil Meal _________________________________
Middlings __________
82.00
a week's visit with relatives in the clerk- Citizensof Saugatuck protest Union street lies parallel with the
that the toilet water was given him
ed. They claimed a keeper of the
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Cotton
Seed
.....
_____
________
«...
37.00
city.
Devine & Weed dock and extends to by a friend and that he had it since
lighthouse
was
needed
to give extra
TYLER
VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer .a
Bran .................................
26.00
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. and B. Massethe water. The plan is to make a 1913.
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*. Pumps and
warnings
In time of fog. CongressPlambing
Supplies. Ciu. phone 1088. 48 W
link of Africa and Kalamazoo resThoe. Klomparane A Ce.
public landing and continuethe conStb Street.
He admitted the theft later when
man
Hamilton
took
the
matter
up
pectively, rendered a beautifulsecrete walk from the Miot House to Chief of Police Van Ry discovered
(Belling Price Par Toi)
lection Sunday night at the services with Assistant Secretary of Com
the water’s edge. By having this pub- that* the toilet water had been stolen Hay, baled ................................
14.00
merce Sweet. Inasmuch as the new
DENTISTS.
of the 1st Refomed church.
lic landing it will be possible for the from Smith’s Drug store Thursday
Hay loose ..............................
13.00
Mrs. M. Kolyn and daughter An- automatic light may not be installed
Dr.
James
O. Scott
ferry boats to make much quicker evening.
Straw --------------------------------9.00
na of Holland were the guests at by October 15, the close of the presDen tiat
trips between the two towns and the
Young Kleft was taken to the
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. lt»5p.m.
(Prices Paid to Farm an)
the home of R. La Huis over Sun- ent season, Mr. Sheridan in all probWeet Shore as it will do away with county jail in Grand Haven to serve
ability will not be transferredthis
32 East EighthSt. Holland,Mich
day.
30
days
there
for
stealing
a
bottle
of
Hay, Stray, Etc.
the necessity of passing the swing
toilet water from Smith’s drug store
Frank De Bruyn who was hurt year, if at all.
Moianaar A Be Goad
bridge which often causes delay.
He was arraigned before Justice
The steamer Liberty, which has
.last week in an automobile accident
11-14
Steps have been taken to widen the Sooy on this charge late Friday af- Veal
DRY CLEANERSin Grand Rapids, returned to Zee- been running between Saugatuck
Butter,
dairy
.....
ternoon
and
he
pleaded
guilty.
He
..25—26
street near the lake to give plenty
HOLLAND
CLEANERS, » EAR
land yesterday after having spent and Grand Haven this fall for the
was given a straight jail sentence. Butter, creamery
---- .30
Eighth St CtUeeu phone ICS. Djrtna,
the last week in the St Mary's Hos- Crosby line, brought in her last of room for all purposes as in adThe present predicament of young Beef ................
.. 11-12
pital in Grand Rapids. Mr. De Bruyn load of fruit Friday night. The dition to having a public landing the
Kieft
is more serious than it would Spring Chicken
Js improving nicely.
...... 11
steamer has about cleaned up all of village will have & place to dump the be under ordinary circumstancesbeClarence Boone from Grand RapMutton
••••••••••aaaaaaaaaa«» •••##•««..... 10-11
gravel
to
continue
the
Improvement
the fruit at Saugatuck for the mar
BANKS
cause of the fact that he was out on Chicken
ids is spending a few days in Zeeland
...... 11
ket, and will depart for her home of the streets which has been begun parole, secured some months ago
visiting at the home of his parents,
Spring Lamb ....... .............. . ..... 14
THE FIRST STATE
BANK
port, Manitowoc, in a few days- in earnest.
when he was releasedfrom Ionia p0rk
a
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone of Lincoln
11%
o
CapUin J. M. Clow is master of the
Cepital
Stock
paid
in ...................
60.00®
prison. He was serving a term at Eggs
street.
••••••••••••••••••a
.. 26 Surplus and undivided proflu ............60.000
Body of Hobo Killed In Zeeland Tak.
craft.
Deroaltora Security ...................... 160.000
Ionia from six months to 14 years,
Mr. John Kleskamp from Olive
4 per cent Interest paid on time depoeiUen to Ann Arbor For Medical
was a business caller in Zeeland
and in six weeks his parole requireExchange on all busineaa centersdomestlcand
o reign
Research
Tuesday.
MACATAWA PARK
ments would have expired.If he had
Mr. Henry R. Wright from Grand
S Miller, of Macatawa, was in the
kept out of trouble till then his arG. J. Dlekema,Pres. J. W. Beardalee.V. P
Rapids spent yesterday In Zeeland city yesterday and when asked about
The body of Eugene Gill, the hobo
rest would not have been as serious
the Improvements under way at Macon business.
who was killed in a Pere Marquette
as it is now. It is possible that he
Air. and Mrs. Gerrlt Walkote from atawa, expressed his gratification
railroad accident near Zeeland, Sept.
may now be sent back to Ionia to
Jonesville, Mich., spent the last part with the progress made. He expects
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
26, was taken today to Ann Arbor.
serve out his fourteen year sentence- Health Is Worth Saving, and Some
cf the week visiting at the home of that before the rough weather of
Since the accident happened Zee- Moreover, the chances are that he
Capital stock paid In .....................$ NhOOO
Holland People Know How to
Dr. W. Q. Heasley.
Mate fall comes the sea wall will be
Additionalstockholder'sliability........ M.008
land authorities have been trying to would find It hard to secure another
Save
It.
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Owing to a delay in the delivery built as far as the bath house. It
Peys 4 percent Interest on SavingsDcpoeita
locate relatives of the man. He said
parole now if sent back to Ionia.
of material, the new tracks being will take all next year to finish the
he
was
from
New
York
and
that
be
Many Holland people take their
ing laid on tho private right of way job and when completed It will reach
Young Kleft involved another in
was going from St. Louis to CincinDIRECTORS:
of the G. R. H. & C. R’y in Zeeland from a point Just north of the Anhis difficulty Friday afternoon lives in their hands by neglecting the
A. Timber. D. B.
B- Keppel.
Keppel. Dtniel Ten Cel#
nati,
Ohl&,
when
he
was
fatally
Inwill not be finished before the first gle’s Flight on the northern part of
when arraigned.He gave as his ex- kidneys when they know these or- Geg.P. Hammer D. B Yntens- J. a Rutger
jured.
Relatives
could
not
be
locatthe park beach to the cottage of Mr.
* of next week.
cuse for taking the toilet water that gans need help. Weak kidneys are
ed in either of these places.
This section of track is probably Adams on the south side.
he had been under the influence of responsible for a vast amount of sufo
The wall will be of very substan*>ne of the finest ever laid in this
liquor. When pressed for informa- fering and Ill-health— the slightest
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES*
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Keep the

Kidneys Wei

--

Btate, as rails of heavy weight, have tial construction, Frank Oosting, the
.been used and the poles and ties Holland contractor, is in charge of

.have been specially selected. Ex- the stone and cement work and at
-cepting on the curves where the fast as be prepares the heavy cement
track will be doubled the new
'Of way will be sjngle track

right slabs, Will Van Anrooy with his pile
until driver and sand sucker places them

-

ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL APPOINTED CHIEF CLERK TO
PRESIDENT OF G.
RAILWAY.

R-

& L

tion as to where he got the liquor hd
said, that he bad furnished the

mon-

ey to Peter Stystra. Kieft clairhed
that Stystra procured 36 bottles of
beer and that he and Stystra and two

delay is dangerous. Use Doan’s Kid-

ney

Pills

—

FRIS BOOK STORE

a remedy that has helped

thousands of kidney sufferers. Here
is

a Holland

citizen's recommenda-

Books, Stationery,Bible*,

tion.

Newspapers, and Magazines
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van RaalU
others drank this between four and
Mr.
Arthur
G.
Baumgartel,
son
Avenue, Holland, says: "I was trou.later in the year when the entire In position. Mr. Oosting has three
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
of Mrs. William Baumgartel of East six o’clock In the afternoon. A wa^
bled greatly by dull pains through
gangs
of
men
working
and
Mr.
Van
street will be double-tracked.Haste
Twelfth street and formerly a resi- rant was issued Saturday for the my kidneys and an almost constant
necessitated by the desire of the city Anrooy has his full crew on the job.
dent of this city, has been appointed arrest of Stystra on the charge of backache. Doan’s Kidney Pills reD. P. Perry of Chicago who acquirof Zeeland to lay a sewer line thru
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Chief Clerk, to the President of the furnishing liquor to a minor.
moved these troubles, strengthening
the center of the street now occupied stock in the Macatawa Park associaStykstra was arraigned before
nOEBBURG,
R., DEALER IN DRUG*
Grand
Rapids
&
Indiana R’y at
my kidneys and toning up my sys- V medicines,H.paints,
t>y the old track, makes it impractic- tion about six years ago is in charge
oils. toilet
Grand
Rpaids.
Mr. Baumgartel has Justice Sooy about three o’clock tem. I am glad to again praise Imported and domestic cigars. ClUaeaa phene
?Able at this time to constructmore of the work and it is due largely to
un. n E. Eighth St.
•been employed by the G. R. & I. for Saturday. He demanded an examinDoan's Kidney Pills.”
"than a single track on the new right his efforts that the sea wall became
ation
which
was
held
Tuesday
afthe past fourteen years in various ru*
Price 50c, at *1} dealers. Don’t
a possibility.
• of way.
itonioon at two o clock in the City
capacities his last position being
and wag boun(, oyer to Clrcu,t simply ask for a kidney remedyThe association is standing a porAs soon as the new track is ready
of chief clerk to the General man- court.
Dr. N. K. Prince
get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same
*or opera* Ion ihe old track will be tion of the expense and the cottage
ager.
that Mrs. Lawrence had. Fostertorn up and the main street of that owners, both those on the beach and
Yeterimry PhyiicUiud Sir{e«i

St.

*.

Ma

city will ceaie to witness the busy those on the

^feUl

of

lAt^ttOw

trairi'.

hill, have also contrib-

uted, excepting in a few instances.

-

imaitinn
that

Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N.

Dmb’s

Bfccamatlc nils

for Rheu•atiiftA Neuralgia, liuifcljr vegetable, Sate

Or. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
Adv.
For Oought and Colds-

•V

L

L.

l!

Y.

—

I

Ural 1141

Holland City
3

News
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>008 flBAKK HUNDRED 0 % HOLLAND FAIR MAXES tJOOD HOLLAND MAY HAVE .AN AUTO- RYDERS
GH10KBN8 TO DEATH IN
PROFITS OVER AND ABOVE
MOBILE FACTORY AFTER
s * WAS THE AHOUNT
ZEELAND
ALL

MADE

Wlren John L. Tlmmer,* reaiding
Fair This
northeastof Zeeland arose early one

morning he discovereddead

chick-

Out by

MOTHERS ZEELAND DEFEATS HOLLAND

CONTEST

Great Financial

Secretary

found.

THAT FERRIS LETTER

WILL

(PoliticalAdr.)

|

The appeal of Charles Ryder

Success; Exact Figures Given

-ena lying about the door yard and

upon investigation 130 were
The poultry had been killed

Yew Was

PAQtTHI

The Zeeland

ball team added an-

Waa Mr. Miles treated

fairly

other victory by defeatingthe Hoi- when Mr. Oaterhous used the GovW indows In Dearborn Factory Are the contested wllPcase Involving th* | land Independents 12 to 0 Thursday ernor's letter to him as If it were &
alll of Mrs. Mary Ryder, formerly of The Holland lads were entirely outReplaced and Machinery Is Bethird term endorsement? If he was
Macatawa Park and well known In played by the Zeeland boys- Wyn- not treated fVlrly, it la not too late
ing Shipped In
Holland, came up for hearing In the garden the Zeeland pitcher pitched to correct the mistake which can be
court of Judge Brown in Grand Rap one of his best games Thursday, al done Nov. 3. Let the GovernorV
Mr. Spenny who for the past year
ids Friday. A question of law lowing Holland few hits. Spriggs letter to Mr. Miles answer:
has been contemplatingthe establish
came up In connectionwith the hear Te Roller caught for Zeeland.
Sept. 3, 1914.
ment of an automobile factory in
Ing ol Friday morndog and tb. at- 1 Nyk,mp aDd slelTen, wen)
My dear air:
Holland seems to have at last startI have your letter of August 21,
ed to do something along that line, torneya on both .Ido, were glron i.nd pltch.ra. StcfTona relieved Ny
two
week,
in
which
to
(lie brief, , kimp in the Mth Inning. Flk wa, I cannot answer for Mr. Grant Felalthough little hopes were held out
by Holland people after being disap- thus delaying the Anal dl.po.ltlon the Holland catcher. There were lows. I never dreamed that my letmore fwis attending yeaterday’s ter to Mr. Osterhous would be used
pointed repeatedly.But it seems of the
in

'

j

during

In round numbers the big Holland

(

the night apparently, and

had all loir

it

,

the appearances of Being the work
open during the night and

week.

NOTORIOUS LOCAL CHARACTER
DEMANDED THAT HE BE REMOVED FROM BLACK LIST
Kgnrd Members Give Him The Laugh
to Listen

To His

Threats Monday Night
'‘Slidk'’ Van Oort the man who has
repeatedlymade his bluffs that the

officerswere afraid of him, tried one
of his bluff games on the police

board Monday- He came in

just

before the board was ready to meet,
with the intention of getting off the
"black list". Two of the board

mem-

bers asked if he had bis application

made out, because in order To get off
from the black list, certain regula*
tlons have to be complied with, but

these regulations were not

to

the

liking of the notorious "Slick".

"My woman

says

will tell

you

go there that she wants me

— a
at

&* SecretaryStephan has ke?jt

would

it

seem that the dogs went inland
carried out the chickens, in the
meantime shaking the life out of
them, as the chickens were only
slightly mutilated.It Is reported
that John Wabeke and C. Klosterman, residing southeastof the city
lost several from their flocks re*
cently in the same manner. Saturday evening when James Kossen relumed home from shopping in the
city a visit had been made to his
flock, 52 having been dispatched.
John Brummel lost 19 from his flock
and Wm. Ossewaardelost 7, last

and Refuse

year

record. Exact figures are

left

of dogs. The hen house was

made 14,874.24 this

if

off

He

you

from

itemked account of every bill
and of every source of Income. A
condensed statement follows. This
shows total receiptsof

89,425.7b;

You

fell’ers

—

matter.

game

ever belore. The game as campaign material.It la true that
Home tie, 000. The will was contest j played Thureday wa, the Brat of a the last sentenceof my letter reads
running the fair $4,551.52; per- the fact that the Spenny Co., is reed hy Mr,. Whele, formerly Nellie eerie, of three gome, to be played "You cal use these letters as you
manent improvements, $4,387.59: placing the broken windows of the
see fit," — but you know, as well as
Dearborn plant and has also ordered Ryder. In the probate court Mr,, between Zeeland and Ijolland Holcash on hand $486.65.
Ryder won nut. whereupon Charles land', team will he strengthened*u I know, that I did not entertain a
One very gratifying Item will b* coisiderablehardware, lumber ajld
campaign notion when I made that
other accessories to be used In re- Ryder took an appeal In at attempt day by some new players,
noticed, and that is the one showing
expression. It was done solely on the
modeling.
Besides, some machinery to h.v. the will of hi, mother stand. The Hol|snd b„terj. (or Frld>y „
an income of $605 from the new Art
basis of tellingthe truth as I saw it.
The hearing on thl. appeal came up ij, famm,r , m0„ blMb,n
hall. In former years the Income has been shipped from Chicago and
I am exceedingly sorry that the let% Friday morulng, reaultlng lu\po.t- of Ho,„nd. Coxle 8mmi „ ,fbedul.
000 nothing). And this Income, Is now at the
ter haa been Injected Into the camThis activity is the best Indication
which will come each year for five
°f “
‘’V'1 10 c,,eh *”d Jota",e V»’ “> t»k. paign. I should not have given Mr.
that something is materializingIn
I the mound. Babe Wouldrlng Is also
years, will more than pay the yearly
Osterhous permissionto do this had
the long-looked for automobile plant.
In Holland’s’lineup. He plays secInterest on the new investment. The
he asked It. I do my level beat
The
Rev.
R.
L.
Haan,
Piutor
of the
ond base.
item showing that the dining hali We understand that the Spenny*’
to attend to my own business.
Ontrnl Avenue Church, In
was run at a loss requires a little have been working for the past six
I appreciatethe support 1 have
months on plans to establish the facDemand
explanation.
Strawberriesare Selling In Allegan receivedfrom the cltisena of Michtory in Holland and the plan has
Figured in the expense of running
igan, regardless of their politicalafat 25c Per (Juart
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of
progressed
elowiy. However, at last
it were the meals furnished to the
filiations.
the
Central
Avenue
Christian
Rethey feel that the plans have deofficials, Judges, members of the
Regretting that you have been anveloped to such an extent that in a formed church, Thursday received a
Mr. J. G. Prestage, the Allegan
bands and others who had to be
noyed and hurt, I remain,
ahorj time' their hopes of starting call from the Second ChristianRe- county nurseryman,has of late,
taken care of by the association, if
Very sincerely yourr,
the plant here win be realized.
formed church of Paterson, N. J. marketed In Allegan, a considerable
these meals were charged for, the
WOODBfclDGE
N. FERRIS.
Holland will be only too glad tto This is the second call the local pas- number of crates of the Progressive
dining hall wonld have shown -• a
Mr- Fred T. Miles,
add the Spenny Manufacturing plant tor has received last week, the other autumn-bearingstrawberries, getsmall profit.
S East Eight street,
to our list' of Industries and also to being from the GrandvilleAvenue
20 to 25 cents per quart
The success of the fair this year,
Holland, Michigan.
surpassing as it has, that of any welcome the promoters as residents Christian Reformed church of Grand for them> He haa a few acres of the
of our city.
Rapids.
variety from which he sells plants as
previous exhibifon, will without a
GRAHAM AND MORTON CHANGE
well as fruit. The berries are cf
doubt prove an incentive for a still
TLME
Woman’s MissionaryUnion Meets In HOPELESS
LUNG
TROUBLE goo<i 8,xe> flne flavor and perfectly
greater display next year, and here
Zeeland, Oct.
ripened.
- CURED
The Graham A Morton boat*, beIs hoping that the present efficent,
Many recoveries from Lung TrouAn autumn crop of strawberries Is ginning last Sunday night leavea the
hustling corps of officers can be preThe official program Is out for the bles are due to Dr. Bell’s Pine Tarvailed upon to continue in charge sixteenth annual conferenceof the Honey. It strengthensthe Lungs, no longer an experimentalor acci- Holland dock at 8 o’clock sharp and
dental “freak” thing, for this rar- they will not stop at the Interurftait
of affairs. The statement:
Women’s Missionary union compris- checks the Cough and gives relief
at once.— Mr. W. S. Wilkins,Gates, \ ,efy and one or two others arc so pier. Beginning last Sunday night,
Total Receipts
ing the Claeses of Grand River, HolC- writes: ”1 used Dr. Bell’s’ fully developed and established that the boats will make the run to ChiBal. on hand, Jan. 1, 1914....$ 18.55 land and Michigan, which will conPine Tar Honey In a case given up presently
_______ they will appear plentlfulcago via St. Joseph.
Rent .........
105.00 vene in the First Reformed church
as hopelessand it effected a com- tv |n « ' J17
1913 Fair Book ....................
6.60 at Zeeland, Thursday, ^.Oct 15.
Considerablelake traffic is still fa
Plete cure.” Get a bottle of Dr. I X
Getz Special Purse ........... «... 25.00
Bell’s
Pine
Tar
Honey
If your cough I Despite the pbundance of other store for the local company, and It la
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of Holland
Concessions ..... ..................940.71 who has been president of the con- is dry and hacking let It trickle fruits at this season, strawberrlos likely that the navigation season will
down the throat, yon will snrely get 'will be no les, popular In autumn not close for some seven or eight
Grand Stand ........
427.25
ference for 14 years, will preside
Art Hall .....
605.00 over the sessions.
.Ut-Adv 5’ 26c ait5rour Dru*- >an In .ummer.
weeks, at least If the weather con-*
Fair Book _ ______
860.00
dltlons are favorable.
Gate Receipts........................ 5007.40
total expenses actuallyincurred in

as

If

The estate of Mary Ryder Involve,

there is something doing from

|

|

factory.

—

q

I*0?

- v/

-

15

|

'

|

—

!

_

:

a blank.
may have your rules but
that doesn’t say that I’m going to
follow them and if you don’t let me Entries and Memberships....
459.50
off, I will be woree than I ever was Getz Exhibit
.....
970.85
before." Whereupon one of the
members of the board pointing to
Total .................... $9,425.76
Frank Van Ry said "Go It Slick he’ll
Total Expenses
take care of you when you start. Racing ----$1,238.42
None of your bluffs go here.** There- Bands .....
281.23
upon he began to brow-beat some of Moving Buildings ..........
120.00
the members but was given a scant Fair Book .....
390.25
attention and was told that he had Advertisingand postage.... 249-55
gone far enough. However "Slick*' Supplies ......... ............... «. -100.07
there, but she won’t sign

,

.....

is determined that he will be taken Tickets and PrinUng ..........-152.72
off the "black list" without going Freight, Express,cartage,

through the rules laid down by the

Etc. --------------

F

bllow the Crowds

to

our

Going Out of Business Sale

45.40

board. This of course is im- Excursion Trains .............. 74.03
possible and it is very doubtful af- Secretary .....................
203.00
ter what occurred Monday that be AssistantSecretary ...........203.00
police

-

will ever get off at all by consent of

Treasurer

........................
25.00

this board.

Premiums

........................

-

o

BECKER FORMER HOLLAND
FLOUR MILL MAN GIVES
AID TO BOY HE NEAR.

J. A.

LY KILLED
'

WITH

AUTO

Others

Getting

Bargains Why Not You?

795.95

Judges ................................ 67-10
Hay, Feed and straw.*..... 89.72

L&dfes Winter Coats

Dining Hall ........................141.60
Rentals ............................... 52.75

$12-50 values going

at

1913 Fair bills ..................54.40

$1500 values going

at

Incidentals ..........................
11.53

Labor

Are

255.80

................................

Haijy. Richards,a messenger boy
Total

....................

$4,551.52

who was run down hy an automobile
Permanent Improvements
driven by John Becker, of Ada
New
Barn
...... .................... $1,399.88
former manager of the City Mills
New
Water
Mains ..............
391.34
of this city, Friday night shortly
New
fence
and
Improvement
before 11 o’clock on North Division

16.50 values going
18.00 values going
20.00 values going

at
at
at

......
......... 4.98
......... 5.98
......... a98
......... 8.98

Over 300 Ladies Coats from which
to take your

choice

Speial Bargains Ladies fall
28 Ladies Coats

at

r><) at

18 Ladies Suits

at

Ladies Dresses

..........

at

Coats

at

$4.98

........ 2 98

500 Silk Petticoat! at ......

Choice of Ladies

$2.50 to $3.00

.........$1 98

20 raincoats $10 to $12

98c
1 48

Sommer

................. i 98

\

Hens Trousers

winter Suits

$10 00 values ............. $2 98
$12 50 to 115 00 values.

.

.

98c

Values

. 4 98

$15 00 to $18 00 values....6 98
•20 00 values .............

9 98

$22 50 values ............ 11 98
$25 00 values ............ 12 98

Boys Suits
Choice

1.98

$3.00 to $5.00

Shoes

1.98

at

.’.

avenue, Grand Rapids, Just off of

Monroe avenue, is confined to hit
home on the West Leonard street
road, suffering from concussion of

to Entrance

....................

Bargains

354.95

Remodelingbuildings, paint^ ing all buildings, new
judges stand,

the brain, although his conditionu> Paid on new art
not consideredserious.
Total

Immediately after striking the

etc

941.42

............

hall ..........1,300.00

....................

S4.59

and remained with him nearly
half an hour until he recovered suf
ficiently to insist on going home
alone. W. S. Farranv, who witnessed
bile

For
Slated

To

Oppose Townsend

others who witnessed the accident, office he has been cqntent to work in
Mr. Becker did not leave the boy the ranks of the party. That has
lying in the street and hurry away,
made him even more popular thani
as reported.
heretofore. — G. R. Herald-

out. It will wear you out Instead
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, re^
lief follows quickly. It checks your
Cold and Soothes your Cough away.
Pleaeant, Antisepticand Healing!
Children like It. Get a 50c bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery and keep
it in the house. "Our family Cough
and Cold Doctor" writes Lewis Cham
berladn, Manchester, Ohio. Money
back If not satisfied,but it nearly
always help;— Adr.

-

o

-

KEEP YOUR STOMACH AND
ER HEALTHY

LIV-

your choice of any

mens

suit in the

house that

sole!

up to $12.50.

vigorous Stomach, perfect work
Ing Liver and regular acting Bowels
Is guaranteed if you trill use Dr.
King’s’ New Life Pills. They insure
good Digestion, correct Constipation
and have an excellent tonic effect on
the whole system — Purify your
blood ad rid you of all body poisons
through the Bowels. Only 25c at

your Druggist.—Adr.

than cost.
$12.50

For your choice of any
For your choice of any
mens suit in the house that mens suit in the house that
sold up to $15.00.

A Feast

sold up to $18.00.

of Bargains in

200 Men’s Overcoats

To Be Slaughtered

$16.50 to $18 Overcoats
also $15

and 16.50 mixtures

ad styles and colors at

Bargains in fLadies*
Furs, 98c and up They are going at
of

Sets.

pieces, Muff

at Price!

in

$8.50

house that

Ought To

$11.50
Don’t Forget we n
Open every eveni
untill 8 o’clock.

liUrtiZ/tj
EAST EIGHTH

iat

$20 1« $22.50 Orercokti

going at

&
10

suit in the

Hurrv

Of?
/

mens

sold up to $22.50.

manufactures.

Neck

your choice of any

For

Men’s Overcoi

Close Every One Putin a

Less than cost

it

A

at less

$4,387.59

That Fred M. Warner, former gov
the accident, took the boy In charge
ernor of Michigan will be a candidate
after Mr. Becker left and took him
for the U. 8. senate against C. E.
to his home, where he soon became
Townsend two years from now is
unconscious and a physician was
next thing to certain. That Fred M.
called to attend him.
Warner is popular, too is manifested
Learning of the serious condition at every state conventionor political
of the boy, Mr. Becker drove his aumeeting or banquet of any sort he
tomobile to this city yesterdaymorn
attends. No man receivedgreater
ing and Is seeing that everything
applause than Warner when he was
possible is being done for him.
escorted to the platform in KalamaAccording to Mr. Farrant .and zoo. But since his retirement from

Y’OUR FALL COLD NEEDS ATTENTION
No use to fuss and try to -wear

Men’s Suits

S6.9S

boy, Mr. Becker stopped his automo-

Former Governor Warner

in

ST.

Store Fixtures for si
Railroad fare paid
out of town buy<
with a radius of 2o
on purchase of §15.
i

Holland City Nt

PAGE FOUH
hem

Grand Ha- accompanied by & bond in the sum off any of its energy above ground. FIRST MEETING OP NEW YlgAK wnpUj-y, where the victims of thePacked in loosely arranged bins
made beautifulat night by of 4200, with two or more sureties
Matyie; Were burled where they viewOF LITERARY CLUB DREW
permitting
the free access of air and
to be approved by the Common Coun
their fine system.
ed the splendid monuments.They
GOOD ATTENDANCE
arranged in rows 6 inches shove
cil, conditionedthat he will faitharrived
two. weeks too early to witGrading Late In Starting
each other, with an allowance of 1

(Continued from First Page)

ven

installed and even

is

Sewer Drainage From High School
To Coat $400.
On motion of Aid. King, chairContractorsTer Beek and Bronkman of the committee bn sewers, horst who have the Job for grading
drains and water courses the plans 22nd, last evening were granted 30
and specificationsfor a sewer drain days’ grace in getting started and
age from the new High School were
finishing the Job when they exp.alnadopted by the council. The work Ined to the council that some tools
cluding service drains will cost 9400

.

fully obseive the provisions of the cubic foot of sawdust to the seedPresident, Mrs. Oggel Welcome*
ness the official burial of the Maine.
city charter and the ordinances of ling the discoverer has demonstrstMembers and Reviews Work
Mesdames Kollen, Ds Merell, Burd
the rapidly of growth and the
the city of Holland. Such appliand Hadden were called upon to add
proportionsthat the potatoes uta;
cant shall pay an annual license fee
. The Ladies Literary club held the
to the paper, they having made theattain by showing that within sixty
of 95, which shall be paid to the days fifteen potatoes wifi produce a first meeting of the new year in the trip to Havana also.
City Treasurer after the grantingof bushel. In the character of his ex- club rooms Tuesday afternoon. The
Miss Grace Browning sang “After”*
they have ordered have not yet arOf this sum and $250 will be paid by
the
application by the Common perlments an4 the success that has first number was the singing of our by Mrs. Beach, which was thoroughly
rived. Under their contract they
attended them the discovererhas nauonai hy^n "The Star Spangled
the school and |H0 by the city.
appreciatedand heartily encored.
were supposed to commence, the Council, and before the issuing of
Boech Attacks Motion Picture Shows
the
license.
Tb.
pr..,.
After the meeting' the Board of
work, Oct, J.
the eminent horticulturist
In a message to the council last
A petition was submitted to the
dent, Mrs. Oggel gave the address of Directorsserved tea and wafers io.
Sec. 3. No person licensed here- 1st.
night Mayor Bosch protested against
welcome. She carried out the thot the dining room.
o
the kind of pictures being shown in council asking for the grading of under shall receive in the line of his
PRESIDENT OF A that motion was the law of life so
the local motion picture houses and 27 ih Street. This was referred to the business any article by the way of FROM
urged the council to take some ac- committee on Streets and Crossthat if we did not advance we would FIRST MEETING OF M. E. CHURCH
pledge or pawn, nor shall he loan
tion to protect the cnildren of Hol- walks.
After
hearing
the
‘Wealtherwax
retrograde-She briefly reviewed the
MISSIONARY SOCIETY HELD
or advance any sum of money on the
Junk Dealers Ordinance Passed
land from seeing pictures of crime,
Brothers
Quartet,
Dr.
Frank
E I work done last year by the ladles of
THURSDAY AT HOME OF
debauchery, Indecency and suggesThe ordinance providing that all security of any article or thing unless
Hlrsch, presidentof Charles City the Civic Circle. This year a new
MRS. A. G. GOWDY
tiveness, which he claims have been Junk dealers be compelled to take specially licensed so to do.
College, Iowa, had thl® t0
committeeon Educational Leglslashown in Holland. The matter we out a license from the city and give
Sec. 4. Every person licensed unHaving listened to the Weather"
referred to the committee on ways bond in order to do business was
The foreign MissionarySociety ofder
the
provisions of this ordinance was Quartet on various occaafi. llon ha“ been cre*ted
r.nd means and it is very likely, con passed last night by the council.
and again yesterday evening in the will be to bring before the club bills the M. E. church met Thursday aisidering! the fact that alderman This ordinance was brought up at shall, on demand, exhibit all goods
Prins, chairman of this committee the meeting three weeks ago and bought or received by him and give concert at the Opera House, 1 desire with which we as a club of women terncon at tiiejhome of the presidinterested and recomspoke in favor of it, that this com- was then printed in the News. Toua, the description of the person selling to. express ray appreciationof the wm
ent, Mrs A. G. Gowdy. The devotions,
mittee will recommend that an or- the ordinance can be found in full
the same to the Chief of Police, any poTuts^haf appeared *10 m.^tbe
°r were conducted by Mrs. Walton, and
dinance be drawn up making it a uhder legal council proceedings in
policeman, constaible,or other of- pleasing yesterdayevening were the against such bills before the leglsla- Mrs. A. G. Gowdy, presided. The
misdemeanor for any proprietorof another part of this paper. Aideretrength of the separate voices and ture. Also an Entertainmentcommit•tudy book adopted for the year is
a motion picture house to show any man King proposed that church ficer, and shall keep a book contain
the agreeableharmony and blend as tee has been appointed to conduct
pictures of crime, Indecency, etc. rumage sales be exempt from these ing a list of all persons of whom
one of Mary SchaufflerLabaree’s
they joined in the quarete. The read entertainmentsduring the year, the
Mayor Bosch spoke on the floor in conditionsas prescribedin the or- they purchased goods.
Ingn were well given and were
’
works, entitled "The Child in the
favor of having a Board of Censor- dinance but he was not supported.
oyable because they represented proceedsto be used towards the new Midst " The first chapter was ably
Sec. 5. No persons licensed here
Now
church
societies
when
they
ship to Inspect the picturesbefore
both the serious and the humorous building. Mrs. Oggel welcomed the
wish to have a rumage sale must under, shall sell, or remove from
reviewed Thursday by Mrs. Eugene
they are shown.
in proper variety."
new members saying that id numThe Message from the Mayor is as first get the consent of the council. his place of business, any articles
Fairbanks. She graphically contrast
bers there is strength and Inspiration
Appoint Supervisoron HHh Ballot.
follows:
purchased by him until the same RROWNWALL GAB ENGINE OO.,
ed some of the pitiful conditions
With pride she mentioned that one
Considerable
difficulty
was
ex(Official)
have been in his possession at least
that
surround childhood In heathen
NOW
IN
pPERATION
AND
of the members, Mrs. George E. KolHolland Mich., Oct. 7, 1914. periencedby the council in appoint 72 hours.
lands
with the more bright and*
ing
a
supervisor
to
fill
the
vacancy
SHOWS SIGNS OF SPLENDID
To the Honorable the Common
len, had been elected as a member of
caused
by
the
death
of
Nicholas
Sec.
6.
No
dealer,
or
person
encheerful
conditions that confront the
Council of the City of Holland,
GROWTH.
the Board of Education.
Essenburg. Simon Kleyn received gaged In the collection of Junk snau
children in our own land. She said
Gentlemen:
the appointment on the 19th ballot
After paying tribute to Mrs. Stone that in some coutries fresh air is
It should always be the aim, durpurchase anything whatsoever from
The Brownwall Gas Engine and
ing (She administration of any Mayor with Frank Brieve polling the secany person under the age of 16 Pulley Co., which moved to this city by telling of the services held in her looked upon as the worst enemy of
of the City of Holland, to use his of- ond largest number of votes. The
years,
unless accompanied with a from Lansing a short time ago is honor last week in Kalamazoo, Mrs. of children.
fice for the betterment of his city, appointment is only for the balance,
and of the people who are fortunate of this year as Essenburg was elected written permit iof the parent, or now in operation and business is Hall read a very interesting paper
Mrs. J. Elferdlnk coiWucted the
to claim such city as their home.
guardian consenting thereto, which rushing. The machinery was Install- on "A Visit to Havana." Having question box.| Since this meeting
last spring for one year only.
This has been sought to be brought
personallymade the trip she was
was an anniversarymeeting of child
From the first Kleyn and Brieve permit shall specify the article or ed and active work of running the
about in various ways in our own
able to add many touches not found
goods
to
be
sold;
nor
from
any
in
work by the society it was fitting
plant was commenced about two
city, and I feel that I have been were the popular candidates and
able to accomplishmuch for the city most ballots were Kleyn 5, Brieve toxicated person or from an habitual weeks ago. Since then orders have in ordinary reading. Mach atres. th,t chlIdr<m should uk, psrl
was laid upon the difference in temwith the help I have had from the 4. However during the balloting al- drunkard, or from any person
program. Two groups of four- little
come in so fast and the concern hau
Common
dermen tried out other men by giv- known by him to be a thief, or an so much back business neglected ne- perature of the climate in Havana girls each and one group of four
than in Michigan cities during the
c,fy_ °f_ ^
n,* }* JL00!™:
ing them votes. The following receiv associate of thieves, or a receiver of
little boys sang, and Master Lewis
cessary for a time in moving that
politan city, and yet it is also a reed votes for the office besides Kleyn
winter months which accounts for
stolen property, or from any person extra office Jielp was needed.
ligious city, as is well evidenced by
Fairbanks
gave two recitations.
and Brieve; Dick Miles, J. De
their different raod«s of living, and
the number of churches in our midst
whom
he
has
reason
to suspect of
This
plant
is
starting
in
Holland
Mrs.
Gowdy
and Mrs. Austin Fairand the regularitywith, which the Kooyer, O. J. Hansen, Wm. Law- being such.
the variety of fruits and vegetation
rence,
H.
Pilgrim,
Jr., H. Winter,
with
two
years
of
business
and
adbanks were elected as delegates and’
people attend religious services, and
as well as the different kinds of anBen Mulder and even (jnited States
Sec. 7. Any person violating any vertising, secured while the concern
Mrs- Winter and Mrs. Bekken alterthis tends to the development of our
imals. Many funny incidents were
Marshal N. J. Whelan, who could of Uie provisions of this ordinance,
city along religious and moral lines.
was located in Lansing. This shows
nates to the District meeting ttnot
lawfully hold the office if it was
narrated.
This Is in fact one of the peculiar
upon conviction thereof, shall be its result In businesscoming m evGrand Rapids, October 29 and 30.
given
to him, received votes.
condition which distinguishes us
Among the places visited was the
punished by a fine of not more than ery day. The concern is yet new
Refreshments were served.
Adjourn
Until
Monday
Night
from many other cities in the State.
Ih view of this fact, and that our
When the council adjourned last 9100 and the costs of prosecution, or and is far from having reached its
people are so largely religious in night it was until next Monday night imprisonment in the city Jail or full (apacity for business.It left
their views, sentiments and tenden- when a special meeting will be held county Jail of Ottawa county, for a Lansing because of cramped quaris quality in
cies, it would seem to me that it to consider the ordinance relative period not exceeding90 days or both ters. In the factory here there is
to
the
forcing
of
Sewer
connections.
particularly behooves us for that rea
such fine and imprisonment in the plenty of room for operationand for
every feature of
Items Of Interest
son, among many others, to see to
discretion
of
the
court
before
w&om
growth.
John
Vander
Helde
petitioned
the
the
suits
and overcoats
it that our amusements are kept
council last night for a license to such conviction is had.
within pure and moral bounds.
o
we produce. There is
• « am not criticizing any amuse- operate a bowling alley at 70 East
Sec. 8. This Ordinance shall take THIRD
OON^ment Of form of amusement,which Eighth Street. Referred to the comstrength to the fabric
STABLE?
effect twenty days after its passage.
is innocentor which does not inter- mittee on licenses.
and character to the
Aldermen Prins reported the ex- Passed Oct 7, 1914
fere directly or indirectly,with the
penditureof 1150 for temporary aid Approved Oct. 8, 1914.
Herman W oilman Claims He Has Not
rights -of others but 1 do criticize and
pattern. There are
to the poor during the past three
NICOMEUS BOSCH,
Resigned Or Been Discharged;
feel that I am but doing my duty, in weeks.
tone and titneliness in
Mayor.
criticising certain forms of amuseVan Haften Appointed By
A request from the Board of
jnent, which may
innocent Police and Fire Commissioner for a
RICHARD OVERWEG,
every line, and the fitCouncil.
enough in themselves,but which postponement of the proposed TipCity Clerk.
ting qualities are exare used in such a way as to corrupt pling ordinance was concurred in
the morals of our people and particu and Died.
According to City Attorney Van CCptional. If yOU Want
COUNTRY PAPERS
RAISE
larly our youth. I am referring to
The following tests of gas during
PRICE
puren,
sometime this week or in a standard grade Of
the present day picture show or the past three weeks was reported
Daily newspapers in the smaller the neat future the case will be
j
. f, f
“movies", and while I concede that by City Engineer Naberhuis: Nummany of the pictures are good, and ber of tests, 34; highest, 6«7; low- cities of the Middle West probably which will determine who is conata.
instructive,and perhaps most of est, 569; average, 607-7. Out of the will cost more beginning October 1. ble of the third ward, Herman Walt- .perfect fit is CSSential,
The European war is responsible for
those shown in our city are innoman or Gerrlt Van Haaften. It will buy
34 tests 17 were below 600.
the proposed increasecent, yet I have had the matter forcIt was suggested
Alderman The war has sent the price of also decide whether or not the Mayor
ibly called to my attention that some
Steketeethat Fire Marshal Blom be print paper higher than it has been has the power to discharge a man
of the picturesare decidedly bad,
to name a day as 'cleanup day’ In many years. Other materials used
from office when he is elected by
Md have an evil influence upon the asked
when people can build fires in their by newspaperpublisherscost more
the people.
minds of the patrons of these places, yards and burn the old rubbish and
now than formerly. Publishers are
particularly the minds of the young, leaves.
The case rose some time ago when
face to face with new conditions.
which are ever ready to receive the
Registration places for Che comWaltman
was placed on the “blackAt a meeting of the Inland Daily
effect of evil thought and impres- ing election will be the same as at
Press
Association
In
Chicago
the
list".
At
that
time Mayor Bosch desions.
other election.It was proposed hold
question
of
raising
the
price
of
pa
manded
that
Waltman
give up his
The State law prohibits some of ing registration in the No. 1 engine
pers was discussed and sentiment star as constable of the third ward.
these pictures, but It is the old story house in the Second ward.
was almost unanimous in favor of
that "familiarity breeds contempt.”
This Waltman claims he did not flb,
OFFICIAL
It.
and it has become so common that it
Ordinance No. 807
As one member put it: "In order but that he left his star with Chief
toleratedunder the Impressionthat
it Is ‘‘all right." I refer to pictures Ordinance relative to dealers in to preservethe progress of the press of Police Van Ry with the underIN
and keep within a reasonableprofit tanding that he could get it again
which represent crime, In Its various Secondhandgoods and
Junk
the price must be Increased.”
forms, indecency, etc. Some of these
The council took action on the matDealers and persons engaged in
The Inland Daily Press Associa- ter as if Waltman had been dis'
are being shown from time to tirai;,
and in the future should be suppress the collection,purchase and sale of tion membershipcovers eight states
charged and appointed Gerrlt Van
ed. We all know that the Influence Junk, rubber, rags, paper, iron, brass — Missouri, Kentucky, Minnesota.
of such pictures must be bad, and copper, tin and other materials, and Indiana. Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa Haften as constable of the third
that we shall reap the results of
and Illinois.
ward.
for licensing persons engaging thero
permitting such pictures to be shown
o
Waltman was released from the
in:
In a way that may bring tearg of reGROWING POTATOES IN SAW ‘black list" shortly after this. He
HOLLAND
The City of Holland Ordains:
gret to some of us. Now Is the time
DUST
then secured his star from Chief of
to curb this practice, and put an imSec. 1. No person shall engage
. mediate stop to it.
A
half bushel of sawdust, a dash Police Van Ry on a repleve, which
in, exercise or carry on the business
1 would recommend that some acof chemical solution and fifteen po- was served by Deputy Sheriff Domtion be taken by this body to in the of dealer In secondhandgoods, or tatoes carefully"enveloped with the
future prohibit the showing of any keep a junk shop, or what Is com- sawdust will enable the average bos.
Since then Waltman has been actpicturesof crimes, Indecency,de- monly called a Junk shop, for the householder to grow a bushel of
bauchery, and any suggestive picing
as constable for the third war In
purchase and sale of secondhand tubers on hla housetop or in his celtures, and that hereafter only such
lar within sixty days. This process, spite of the fact that Van Haften
as come well within the legal and goods, Junk, rubber, rags, old Iron, says the Chicago Record Herald, has
•was appointedby the council. Waltatrktly moral limitations shall be old rope, paper, bagging,brase, cop- been discovered and elaborated.
parmittedper, tin, empty bottles, slush or Moreover, the grower will have no man has served papers for locai attorneys and did other matters perRespectfullysubmitted,
lead; nor draw or drive, or procure potato bugs to contend with, he will
65 acre farm near brickyard at Hamilton, 35 acres imNicodemus Bosch,
taining to the office.
to be drawn or driven through the have no turning over of the soil at
proved. All good sandy loam soil, fairly level. A good large
Mayor.
certain intervals, and there will be
It is the contentionof Waltman’s
streets or alleys of the City of Hoi
May Have Boulevard IJgbt*
no contest with grubworma
attorneysthat Waltman did not rehouse; basement barn, large bearing apple orchard, 4 acres in
City Clerk Riohara Orerweg au- land, any wagon, band cart, wheelThe product of this process
sign and that the only other way be
BOinced to the council last night barrow, or other vehicle for the pur- termed the "vlneleas potato," from
small fruit, 1000 youig trees, good water. Will trade for
that the Board of Public Works pose of collecting or disposing of the fact that grown under these ap- can be removed from office is by the
house and lot. Cash price ....... ..... - ..............$250#
have aubmitted plana and specificaparently unnatural conditions, there recall or dischargeby the Governor
said articles without first obtaining
tions for Installing boulevard lights
Is no surface vegetation. Because of of the state.
•n Eighth street from the Pere Mar- a llconaa therefore from the City of this each potato burled in the saw100 acres, 4 miles from Holland,, all improved, 40 acres
o
quette depot to the Graham and Mor Holland, as hereinafterprovided.
dust is enabled to produce at least
Bellefontaine, Ohio. — Margardt
ton Boat dock and on River Avenue
black sandy loam soil, balance lighter. Good large house, barn
Sec. 2, Any person desiring to twelve normal-sizedtubers.
Stahl, who gave “The Servant In the
from Seventh Street to Thirteenth
Operating on the theory that the House,” was undoubtedly the bigbecome a dealer in secondhand
and outbuildings,bearing orchankand good water. Will trade
Street. The proposition was referred
presence of surface vegetationwas gest success ever brought here by
goods,
or
to
keep
a
Junk
shop,
or
to
to the committee on Lighting, anfi
only a method of securing nourish the Art Recital Association. To go
for house and lot. Price .............................$3500
the committee on Ways and Means. engage in any of the business men- ment, and in reality sapped the vitstill further, she pleased and satisOn inquiry the News learned that tioned in the first section, shall, be- ality of the tuber, the discover ex
fied about everybody and she pro40 acres, 2 miles from Fennville, good sandy loam and
according to plans and specifications
perimented more thin six years and
the costs of constructiona boule- fore entering .upon such business, found he could overcome this seem moted the eral theme of moralityon
which the book is built — the further
black soil, 30 acres improved. Fair buildings, small orchard*
vard system of lighting as proposed make application for a license from ingly natural course on the part of
ance of the brotherhood of man.
f will cost 994.15 for each pole witn the Common Council
the the plant by supplying it artificially
Will trade. Price ................................... $2200
Daily Examiner.
lights erected. There will be 140 City of Holland, which shall be In with its needs.
------ o
poles making a total cost of 913,employing sawdust, peat,
Writing, and shall state the location
The Eleyn Scotney Company is
We have man) other places; both larger and smaller, to
180.35. The coet of malntainance
straw or any other earth product
will be 928.00 per pole each year. if any, and the nature of the busi- that would permit of the circulation the same company that so stroughly
trade for Holland City property.
It is planned to have some of the ness to be engaged in, in detail, and of air, moisture and heat and the pleased last years audience In Holland.
lights lit until 10 o'clock in the eve- shall state the name and age of the applicationof solutionsof various
Helene Ware's program of Hunsalts,
he
discovered
that
a
single
poning and to keep some burning all applicant, and the experienceof the
garian and Slow compositionsare
night. Certainly Holland needs a applicant in the business, if any, tato would multiply itself by attach-* unique entertaining and educationboulevard lighting system. CItys1 and shall be signed by the appli- Ing to itself from twelve to sixteen al
other potatoesof approximatelythe
Tickets can be obtained at Hard•v
*1 the also of Holland have cant. Each application ahall also be
same dimensions without throwing ie’s Jeweriy store.
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Holland City
JL Htlxenga ot this
man at the wedding.

Pmonivl

After the

Itemj
John Schlppor or Overtaei

to

in

the city.

city

was best

> ,

ceremony the

t

-

couple

left for a two week’s wedding trip
through the East after which they
will return to this city. They will
be at home after Nov. 1 at 233 East
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News
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The examination of Orrle Arnold There are at present 21 inmates
< The Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of the
Western Theological seminary is cha ged with bastary by Miss Ger- from' Ottawa county in the Michigan
making an extended trip through the trude Nyboer was held Tuesday after hospital for the Insane at Kalamaioo
western churches in the interest of noon before Justice Robinson in the All of these patients chargeable to
the
Tuesday afternoon.Testl- Ottawa county have been admitted

institution. £Ky

Charles Fabiano and Tony Caruso nmny was recived. The decision will to the institution within

have

dissolved partnership.

Mr.

held up for a week pending

in-

the

last

last year.

Al Timmer, the lad arrestedwith
Fabiano will continue the frult'^ftndv<,8l,*at,onScherhorn
and Ryzenga for iightln»,
{ Mesdames Wm- Winstrom and confectionery businessformerly cpn-1] Stated Clerk Rev. G. De Jong has
in Grand RapidsSaturday
night
appeared before Jusiefued a call for an adjourned sesGunleu, the ten year old daughter
John Prakken were hostessesat a ducted by the
Mrs. A. M. Oalentinewas a Grand
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knutaon, 174
David
Dobken
of
Chicago
who
was
.ion
of
the
clsssls
of
Holland
of
“Pair” shower at the latter’s home
Rapids visitor Monday-.
.
,nr a ('hicsroReformed church to convene In iuc j(0sl8
i>mnier was let on West Tenth 8t., died Thursday night
Miss
associate saleaman for a tn
hg>r« Thurn- easier than the other two lads us his
Percy Ray spent Thursday evening, in honor of
The fuirera*iertloes were hetri MonMr. aa4
jdlla Atwood. Guests arrived in palfs
Monday
„(h thelr glft8i whkh wtre pllr,
day at 2:00 p. m. from the home.
ing that he was drawn into the fight
R. 0. EI.W7, T«nn«r pnbllahero( ^
>iia wrappeu
The
Rev. H. J. Veldman officiated.
Clothing
“ l,8'le wl11 be the r<,vlBlon ,b* with Ryzenga. The formal charge
conatltution.
the Sentinel U In the
lllk(!iT|,e,e wcre hHIden and the
John
Vander Meulen, aged 41,
Miss Nellie Churchford of the loagainst him was being disorderly undied
Thursday
as tbe reauli of all
Pat WeetveU ol Fennvllle visited br|de.to,be wai requestedto search cal City Rescue Mission spoke before ! Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kulte Jr., and der the city charter.
friends In this city
them The room|J were preltny a men’s meeting at the P. M. Rail- Johnny Boone are in Chicago atoperationabout a week ago, at hU
The studentsof the High School
Marguerite amd Marie Diekema decorate(i orange and white. A road Y. M. C. A. in Wyoming Park, .tending the races. Johnny will drive have organized a band with twenty home, 233 East 11th street. Mr.
Rosewood, the pacer owned by WalVander Meulen was employed at tn«
spent Tuesday to 'Brand Rapids. game o( AMOCiation opened the eve- near Grand Rapids Tuesday.
members. Meetings will
held
lace Kuite. Rosewood has shown
Dave Blom saloon before his death.
Mrs. 0. A. Lacey and Mrs. F. J. n|ng's amusements, "and prixes were
Mr. C. Slack left Tuesday mormnff
every Thursday night and the boya
very well in the races on Michigan
He has been ailing for the past two
Friend spent Tuesday in Grand Rap- W0Q by the Mlsies'MahelHiggins, for Westfield, N. D. Mr. Slack recelv
expect to be In shape to play at
tracks this season and good news is
years and was not strong enough to
Agatha Wagner and Ettamae At- ed word that his son Joe and family
Ids.
basketball games and give concerts
anticipated from the Chicago invaswithstand the shock of an operation.
were seriously 111 with typhoid fevduring the winter- The band is comMrs. J. B. Mulder and daughter, WOO(j------ The pair scheme was also
ion.
He is survived by n wife and one
er.
Bernice, spent Tuesday in Grand carrted out in the refreshments.
posed of the followingpieces: five
Rev. Jeremiah Kruidener who who
child, father and mother, two broth| The Ingham orchestra organized Ex Governor Chase Osborne, accornets,three claronetts, two base
forced to delay his return to Egypt
ers and one sister.
Fred Bias has gone to Grand Rap- ia8t winter by several Holland youns companied by J. J. Danhoff of
horns, one baratone, three trom
on account of the European war, is
The funeral will be held Monday
ids Tuesday not for pleasure but men is now preparingfor its winter Grand Haven and Mr- Vander Werp
bones and two drums. The followT *
Holland
81111
unal)le
10
niake
any
deflnlte
Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from
strictlyon
schedule. Regular practice is held of Muskegon, stopped in
‘preparationsfor his trip to C|ilrct Ing officers were elected: President
the
residence.
Mr,. J. Smith »od daughter Ber- twice a week. Thh orehe^ra playert Friday noon on their way to Zeeland
and it may be several weeks before Henry Poppen; Manager, Justine
Walter C. Walsh one of Holland’s a steamship will be able to sail thru Kronlmeyer; Treasurer,Lester Rlstha were to Grand Rapid, Friday to for dance, and «t^lnn“enU a t
Ntatcment of the Ownership, Manage
attend the funeral of D. R. Hodge,, winter and became well known local leading druggists, is confined in a the war zone. Mr. Kruldener’sfur- to.
%
Presbyterian
hospital in Chicago to lough expired in SeptemberCity Engineer Henry Naberhuls
ment, ('trculatlon,Etc., Required
obn PI asm,
..ft for
following members: Miss A. Rank. recuperate from a breakdown caused
Monday morning after
Ingham
Da.
by the Act of August 84, 1819,
H Geers of the Holland Furniture left Saturday for Boston where he
factory who has been employed will attend the annual conventionof of Tbe Holland City News published
some time here- visiting relatives. Mc
vlollng; D 0.ConDOiy. by overwork.
All those buying Hope Lecture there for 7 years, was laid up for 1 the American Society of Municipal weekly at Holland Michigan, for
John Ver Hoef who has a contract ;cornet and John Slagh, drums and
Conrae Ticket, must remember
with .IcknM. and con.e- Improvements- This convention will
for bulMIng good roads near
Tblg orcbeBtra played
Oct. 1, 1914.
‘quently the factory employees took
these
tickets must be reserved at up a collection to help him along, meet next week Tuesday, Wedneslin, this county, was in the city on gome ^ tbe Knickerbocker theatm.
Editor, Benjamin A. Mulder, HolHardie’s Jewelry atore, Wednesday, therefore Mr. and Mrs. Herman day, Thursday and Friday. Mr.
John Slagh has won some praise by
land Mich.; Managing Editor, BenJ.
Geers wish to convey thanks to them Naberhuls last year was appointed
Oct. 14, for choice of seats.
Mr and Mrs. J. Farma and daugh- locai lovere 0f mugic by his perform
A. Mulder, Holland Mich.; Buslnesa
for their generocity.
the third members on the'frommlttee
Peter VanPernice, who underwent
ter, Jeanette spent the week-end ance witb the drums and bells. He
AttorneysPerley Fouch and Chas- on bituminous paving, the other Manager, BenJ. A. Mulder, Hollandwith John Van Anrooy and family in played some with Lacey’s orcheetra. a slight operation at his home and
Mlch.; Publisher,Mulder Bros and*
has been confinedfor about a week Thaw, of Allegan, were in the city members representingthe cities of
Grand Haven.
The opening meeting of the Cenuweu his work Tue8day. Mr- Fouch Is a candidate Chicago, St. Louis. Ptttaburg, Phila- Whelan. Holland Michigan. Ownersand a half will resumed
Ray Peterson,Pat Nordhoff,Har- tury club was held Monday at the
Lokker-RutgereI r°r Pr08ecut,n8attorneyof Allegan delphia and Little Rock. He will at- Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland Mich.;
ry Steffens,Irks Peterson, Levi Bel! home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Visacher. as tailor at the
county on the Republican ticket and
Charles L. Mulder Estate, Holland
tend the convention principally to
and Will Halley attended the auto There was a large attendance of Clothing Ci., store this week.
took occasion to get in touch with
Mich.; Nicholas J- Whelan. Holland
Hundreds of people from this some of his friends in Laketown, make his report of his work for this Michigan.Known bondholder* mortmembers and guests- The following
races/ln Grand Rapids Sunday.
committeecity went to Zeeland Thursday to
Martin tykema spent Tuesday in program was given: Reading
Fllmcre and other Allegrfn county
gagees, and other security holden.
The Alumni of the Universityof
join the celebrationof Homecom- townships on the border line.
Diesraell”,
Mrs.
Myrtle
Koone
CherThe Alumni
" holding 1 per cent or more of total
Grand Hapids.
ryman of Grand Rapids; vocal eolos ing. All the early interurbancars
mortgages,
Mis. John Rutgers, who was serMr. and Mrs- Henry Venbulzen reby Miss Grace Browiing and Mrs. from there were crowded and many iously injured in an auto wreck near an
turned Tueeday from their honeyother securities,
uates who won their letter In athHelene Pardee; piano solo, Mrs. made the trip in automobiles.
Chicago several weeks ago, submitmoon trip to Detroit and Columbus,
Average number of copies of etefr
Robbins. Refreshments were served
Dr. J. F. Zwemer left Friday for ted to a successful operationon her letits. “Hatch’’ Karsten of th!* city
Ohio.
Issue
of this publication sold or dls- by Mrs. A. Vennema, Mrs. B. j. De Wisconsin in the interest of the Wes biad at ]jercy hoepltal and it is be- a former baseballstar of the UniHenry Vanden Brink was a Grand
Vries, Mrs. P. F. Boone and Mrs. tern Theological Seminary. Mrs- Ueved her chances for recovery have versity of Michigan and the proud trlbuted, through the malls or otherRapids visitor Tuesday.
R. Visscher.The next meeting of Zwemer accompanied her husband to improved. Another operation will be possesor of an “M“ Tuesday received wise, to paid subscribers during th*
Frank Dyke was in Grand Rapids
letter telling of the plans of orthe club will be held Oct. 19 at the
six months precedingthe date shown
Waupon, where she will visit with necessaryon her arm, which was
Tuesday.
ganization.Jim De Pree a Holland
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon
broken in two places.
above- (This Information is required
Fred Beeuwkes spent yesterdayin
man will also be a member of the
o
The
horse of the Neinhuls andl guit was begun by
Holland
Grand Rapids.
MISS MAYME wB WITT BECOMES
club. He won his letter In baseball. from daily newspaper* only ...... — )»
Knoll
delivery wagon ran away Sat- J state Bank by filling a bill of comMrs. Wm. Baumgartel and daughTHE BRIDE OF HENRY J.
The club plans to hold two meetings
Benjamin A. Mulder,
urday morning on Maple Ave. The|piaint in tbe county clerk’s office
ter Bessie left today for a visit with
each year. One on the date of some Sworn to and lubacrlbedbefore
YENHU1ZEN
fill of the wagon was broken when lpri^ay against William and Mlnfriends in Detroit.. . ,
Important baseball game and one on
John Arendshorst was in Grand
Inie Duer of Zeeland for payment of the date of a big football game. The this 2nd day of October, 1914.
Miss Maybe DeWitt was married lt struck a
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Henry J. Luldeni,. f
Rev. Aaam
Adam Clark, formerly pas- a promissory note of $400, executed club Is being organized to stimulate
---------- to Henry Xen Huizen at b6 o’clock
Rev.
o’clock
years
ago
Mr. and Mr*. Tardlff have moved jTburgday night at tbe brlde'8-home tor of the M. E. church, of this city, to Gerhard Lage three
Notary Public
Interest in athletic* and make the
•
_
^ ,1 n S\1/1
M
_
here
from Chicago.
.92 East 18th street. The Rev. Mr. was here Tuesday and called on old The farm of the defendant* was “M's” more sought for.
My commission expires April 26,
Mr. Joe Kooiker spent Monday Eighth
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Henry Vander Ploeg, formerly a weersing of Grand Rapids perform- friend8-He 18 now pa8tor 0f 6 ' mortgaged upon which the com-a
Officer John Wagner narrowly es
1918.
book
merchant
in this
city, now of ed the ceremony. The Rev. Mr. «• <*urch of NewPort- lndiana' and [plaint Is sulng.-G- H. Tribune.
----------------------taped serious Injury when he wns
Detroit,Is visiting friends here.
Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor of thrown from his motorcycle on 8th
Hoekstra opened with prayer- The "as 011 hi8 way to Chlcag0'
ring ceremony was used. Miss Cora The Graham & Morton steamer frin'ly Ifciormed church, is booked street, while he was trying to avert
DeWitt acted as bridesmaid. Will- City of Grand Rapids, which has ai- |for on address oi “Winds of Doccollision with Mr. Lincoln, riding
iam Duer was best man. Gertrude | ternated with the steamer Puritan rite.*' at the regula:-meeting of the
bicycle.The machine skidded on
m the Holland-Chicago line since Western Social Conference to be the wet pavement as the officerap
Venhuizen acted as flower girl. The
June, has gone into winter quarters held In Semelink Family hall MonWedding March was played by Miss
plied his break. Wagner was bruised
at St.
____ Oct.
_____
day,
19. Rev. A. Van Arendon* considerable but most of all the *haSpoelsira of Grand Rapids.
Harm Plaggerman, the Holland ciaB8j0ai missionary, will read a pa- ha’s’’ from the passersby who had no
Mri and Mrs- Venhuizen have left
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
for a short visit In Detroit after | township pioneer, who was near Ler 0n “The Reformed Church in sense of humor ruffled the dignity
chapter D. A. R. will meet at the
which they will make their home In death from dropsy a few months ago M^higan Thirty Years Hence.”
of the officer. After the machine
the home of Mrs. C. H. Mc Bride
this city, corner of College avenue has sufficientlyrecoveredto be able Jameg McGartby(106 We8t 9th capsized theenglnekept running unthis afternoon at 3 o’clock.
and Thirteenth
t0 so about unassisted. He is 8b 8treet |8 the first victim of football til the officer shut it off.
The following accompanied by
The bride wore a beautiful gown bears of
in this city- While playing a pickAllegan Gazette.— The Allegan
Miss Bernice Masten enjoyed a week
of chiffon over white silk trimmed | H. Van Tongeren has Just recelv- up game he fell and cut a deep gash band made a very favorable impressend party at Virginia Park: Ruth Mc
ed his new Spaulding Basket ball to the bone in his leg Just below the ion at the Holland fair last week
CleUan, Haxel Scott, Lucy Mody, Ber with Rhinestone, and carried a
guides. The guide contains a pic- 1 knee on a broken bottle. He was at- and according to Holland people and
nice Benjamin, Nina Fanseler, Nellie shower bouquet of carnations and
papers was a decidedlypleasing fea
Geo.A.YanLandegend
ture of the Zeeland High school tended by Dr. Yonker and seven ture of the Friday doings. A much
Exo, Alberta Sirrine, Eva Klmpton, swansonia.The bride’s maid wore a
team.
Picturesof Holland teams stitches were necessaryto close t.ie larger band was there from Gralnd
Nttlml PrsfreiilveCandidate
and Hazel
[gown of pink crepe de chine cover
were not sent in last winter.
wound. He will be laid up about Haven but they were not the experf*r
Mrs. F. J. Friend and Mrs. G. A. ed with lace- Bttore the ceremony
ienced and skilled players that reA new switch was placed in the two weeks.
presented
Allegan.
They
were
show
Lacey entertainedabout
dozen Ml88 Jenn,e Brouw*r aang’ ‘0h Per
STATE
B- F. Vanderwoudeand P. Hene ered with various courtesies by the
23r4 DISTtICT
Holland businessmen. An amusing
••
incident in connection with the trip
« 5
rrm I The groom who Is manager of old switch was the cause of th 18 Theologicalseminary Saturday after
Those present were Mrs. James Jilt | ine Kroom*
Jumping the track several times,
tv,plr wnrW ,n fhplr to Holland had to do with one of
Will kl| boUM csitnM. (art 4wtr*H ),
Mrs. Roy Newman, Miss Linda
& Kooyers garage, lagt
tjme
g
the greatest admirers the Allegan
l H.
n.th«- Venhuizen
-------ittoi only
uuij R
a ghort
Diiv»v
- ag0
-n- When
------ the
--in
Monarch
and
Ukr Utimti uftfurM,
band has. He is “Buster” Cook, the
Mrg.'wlll spend a day at the Studehaker rear 0f the car swung around to the summer charges
Bahr, Mrs- Fred Zalsman,
Pncytritywill prtfiU.
ICartstadt, Canada, respectively.The intelligent white bulldog belonging
Peter Kramer, Mr*. Jacob Hoffman, Automobile factory In Detroit, and
Henry Pelgrim, B.*n Mulder, Ar- Theologs spent 13 weeks preaching to Grover C. Cook, one of the play2*4 DtiUlct(tsprlMi Nutettau4 fttm CmtlM
Mrs. /Tasnea Irring, gym-rs. Frank he will drive a new car home from
thur Van Duren, Frank Brieve and in Ref. Churches in their fields and ers. Just as the train was about to
leave the Pere Marquette depot Buk
that city.
Marsh, and Mr*. Bert Huntly.
Henry Vander Warf w'hre in Grand then made an extensive trip through ter started to climb on with the
Miss Bertha Van Lente, daughter
Haven attendingthe meeting of the tbe paoifiC states. The arrival of players. A man grabbed him and
of Mrs. Jane Van Lente, 422 Fir*t
Republican county committee called these two gentlemen completes the held him until the train waa almost
Avenue, thia city was married to
for the purpose of selecting a can li- enrollment of students for this year, out of the yards. Being released he
started after the train and ran as
Frank A. Benedict, also of this city,
date for county treasurer. j ipbe Quarterly Meeting of the Fed
hard as he could all the way up the
Tuesday night in Grand Rapids. The
Acting on complaint made by Aid- eration of AduIt BlbIe cIaBfle8was hill. He caught the train on top of
marriage ceremony was performed
erman Slagh In council meeting the held on Monday evening October the hill and when It stopped for a
by the Rev. C. O. Oieshaber and the
drop In the sidewalk In front of 26, in the First Reformed church in cwitch, anti. Jumped up on the steps
marriage took place gt his residence
Dave Blom’a on Eighth street has this city. The principal address were of the rear coach. He was not to be
save;* utile money
390 Jefferson Avenue, 8. E. Mr. and
Born to Mr and Mr*. Bert Van- been repaired. Other places where delivered by the Rev. Dr. G. B left at* home When the train arrived
Mr*. Benedictwill make their home der ^ater Tueeday — a son.
the sidewalk Is uneven will be re- Mc Creery, of Hope College, whose in Holland he placed himself Just
FOR CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
in this city.
Born to Mr- and Mra. Henry De pajr8(ja]8o.
ahead of the band where he is so
subject will be "The Master’s Mind
Hvgb Bra(j8baW will appeal to the Master Mind ’’ Dr. Mc Creery often found and proudly trotted
Mi** Graoe Walker, well known uy Jong, 231 Central avenue a
the young people of the 14th street
P. F. Boone baa arrived from the circuit Judge O. 8. Cross for a new is taking the place this year of Prof along down the street. Later the
One extra nicely framed,
band boys bought a large pink rib
Chriatten Reformed chufch, and west with a carload of horses which hrja| jn the recent damage suit brot
J. E- Kulsenga as instructor in Bible
bon for bis neck and they put a
Peter Meyer, of Brooklyn were mar- ard now on sale at his livery. , against him by Mis* Rose Mortensen
or, one larger one as you
at Hope College. He is a* able Bible
am all flag on his stub tail. He was a
tied Saturday afternoon at the parBen Lugers, working for the Hol-< in which the jury allowed her the scholar
prefer if your order is for
drum-major then sure enough.
ionage & the 14(h strott chutch. .Ill land Interurban received a had cut full sum of $6,000 following his con
At Odd Fellows HaU Tuesday
o
the absence of the pastor, the Rev. above tbe eye Thursday when be ran victlon on the charge of assault,
the dancing school under the direca $3.50 size or larger.
House cleaning time is here* and
Hoekstra, the ceremony waa perforf
into a piece of
At the examination of Orrle Am tion of R- W. Tardlff was opened and with It comes several necessities
ed by the Rev. John Van Peursom.
Peter Brat has left for a month’* old Tuesday afternoon before Jus- the first dancing party was giv- needed to make the home bright and
Mr. Meyer is employed In Brooklyn
vl,!t with relatives In Iowa. During «« Robinson In the City Hall on a
by the 'PennsylvaniaR’y Co- The his absence Peter Hamellnk will take baatardy charge asveral other men en. Twenty pupils and gnests attend- cheerful. It may be a new rug, it
SITTINSS ANY TIME
ed and the occasion was very en- may be a rocker, it may be a vacum
newly married couple will leave for
his place at the Frla Book store. I »ere brought into the case. A dectacleaner to aid In making cleaning
their home In that city Wednesday
ion was thereforewithheld for fur- joyable and successful.An orchestime a pleasure instead of a burden.
Since the last work In August 41
afternoon.
tra of five pieces furnishedthe muhunters’ license* have been issued by ther Investigation.
Whatever It Is these house brtghtenDr. j$eorge H. Thomas, a prominRev. J. Walkotten was formally sic. Every Thursday night Mr. Tar- ers.can be purchased at the new
County Clerk Gleruw. The only one
ent local physician and Miss Eliza- listed from this city is Capt. AusUn ordained as pastor of the lOtB Wl. dlff will hold a special session for
Furniture store of De Vries & Lokbeth D. Mingins, a trained nurse at
Christain Reformed church Sunday the students of the High school who ker 35 East 8th Street. And when
Harrington.
the Reed’s’ Lake hospital were marDuring the month of September, morning. The Installationservice wish to attend, the first to be given your house cleaning4s all finished
THE PHOTOGRAPHER ried at 10; 16 o’clock Tuesday mornand you are tired out don’t forget
there were 38 marriage license* is- was conducted by Rev. H. Waltonight.Mr. Tardlff Is a braduate
ing at the St. Mark’s Pro-Cathredal
sued by County Clerk Glerum, a kotten of Hudsonvllle,brother of |0f the Huntloghouse Dancing <.caue- to “push the button and rest” in the
19 E. 8th St.
in Grand Rapid*. The ceremony was
very small number compared to tbe
of their Royal Easy Chair*. lw
the young pastor.
fJH my of Chicago. •
performed by Dean Francis 8- Whit*.
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IN THIS

PAPER

afternoon.It will be go d practice
for the big game nexr Wednedsay
! when they will meet the crack punItcrs of Allegan at the Fair Grounds.
Among the most Important Items Following is the line up for to-morspread on the minutes of the Com- row's* game: Van Putten, left end;
mon Council proceedingsof Tuesoa/ (Hylnk.'left tackle; Green, left guard
night, we notice a petition of Mr. E.
Howell, center; Bosman, right
F. Sutton to have bis liquor tax paid
guard; Damson, right end; Davidback to him, because be cannot get son, quarterback; Van Houte, left
bondsmen required by the new half back; Steketee, right half-back
liquor law; which was laid on the De Pree, fullback.
table. Also, a petition by the residJohn Kramer, B. Van Raalte and
ents of Ninth atreet, between Fish Postmaster Van Schelven expected
and Land streets, to have part of to attend the twenty-fifth Infantry
Ninth street repaired in conjunc- re-union at Three Rivers. October
toin with the efforts of the railroad 4 and 5.
company; granted, to be done under
the supervisionof the street comTEN YKAR8 AGO
mfssio'-.er. Also, a petition from several members of Fire Co. No. 2, for
The masquerade ball and carnival
a mass meeting to lay before the given at the Olympia Pavilion last
citizens the pressing need of a bet- Friday night was a great success,
ter water supply, in default of which over 200 attending. Vaudie and Ribs
we are liable to see the whole city were the hits of the evening and
burn down once more. (Thursday
kept the crowd mirthful. Good muslaat wr.s the 8th anniversaryof the
ic was furnished by Breyman’s or-

THIRTY

FFV’K

YEARS AGO

i

While making a saoit aeroplane

20 West 27 th street has been taken
All unlicenseddogs in the city, down with diphtheria.
Zteiand Saturday morning
“• Sekest was slightly injured and but especially those that make their
Emma Vanden Berg waa a playMs machine was damaged so much place of habitation in the Fifth ward mate of the little Achteroff girl who
ilat it had to be taken to Chicago will have to look out during the neit died a short time ago from this dislor lepairs. The other proposed air four weeks, accordingto announce-* ease and It] Is supposed that that was
flightswere therefore also called off ment made by Poundmaster Ver Wy the source of infection.
Sekest was making a flight Satur- this morning. Ver Wy is going aftei
Monday the last quarantine for
dny to make up for the flights them with redoubled energy during d'phtheriawas lifted and Dr. Godthat did not come off as scheduled the next four weeks and he believes
frey was patting himself on the hack
the first day of the Farm Festival. (hat when he hands in his report
The truck under the machine broke to the city clerk on November 1, he because this dreaded disease had
and the aeroplanelanded on

its nose,

largest politicaldemonstration in this city of this campaign
was the one of last Thursday night.
The streets were full of people who
desired to witness the tbrchlight pro
cession which was large and consisted of one hundred members df
the Cleveland and Hendricks club
and about twenty-fivemembers of
(he Zeeland club. The local club

a score or been driven out.

head but

his Injuries were not ser-

waa not

until 4:40 Friday af-

ternoon that the
Festival

of the months Ver

first flight

Wy

relations existing between capital
and labor and thought that the ques
(ion needed democraticlegislation.

-

FREEDOM FROM INSANE
ASYLUM; MASSE RE-

The speech as a whole had a solid
demoncratic ring. The meeting dis-

\

was scheduledto go up each morning expects to beat that record considerbut the machinery was out of order ably the coming month. He has also that it was Impossible to give ready gathered in a number of dogs
the exhibition flight.At 4:40 the ma in the fifth ward hut there are many
chine was finally ready and R stayed

been duly provided. These he

now round up.

CAPTURED

wlfl

-

tiest child by a vote of 4 to 1. Mrs.

William Schilstra’s baby of Zeeland

o

-

Large Wires
The strength

MIKE O’BRIEN’S LEG BROKEN
IN TWO PLACES; FEAR
BONES ARE SMASHED

.....

Ry which gives

is

piece of rail that

The “Live Wire Bible Class’’ of
the M. E. Church was in charge of
a reception given Friday night for
the pastor and family. A splendid
program was given and delicious refreshments were served. A large
number of people were present, both
members of the M. E. church and of
other churches, showing the popularity of the pastor and his family
in whose honor the function was

from a

A

-

-

Royal Fence

is constructed so that the
permanently set within the tension
curve, forming a perfect lock and positively
preventing the stays from slipping— the
fcmous “Royal Loop.”

wrap

result of

to the ftillest limit, and saves
the nser. It is made in all heights and gages
of wire best suited to all requirements.

money to

was being moved
away and fell

A farm’s value is increased greatly when protectedwith
Royal Woven Wire Fence.

on his leg. The rail weighed a ton.

We have a large stock and we offer our personalservice in
• selection. We are ready to show you the fence

He was taken to St. Mary’s Hospital
Grand Rapids'but the leg was so

mmt

in

badly swollen Thursday that the ex-

JOHN NIE’S SONS HARDWARE CO.

tent of the injury could not be de-

termined.

Cleo Harrington was struck

a

light blow on the ankle by the fall-

lan,

anthem by the

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER

by F. T. Miles, addresses by the Rev
J.

Van Peursem and Dr.

Bruske, response by the Rev. J. W.
Eaveld, piano solo by Miss "SteOr^
Orard, vocal solo by John De Groot
and a violin solo by GerrR De Weerd

CONCORDIA ELECTS O*.
FILERS AND TRANSACTS
OTHER BUSINESS

H. O. H.

These remedies are

scientifically and

arefully prepared prescriptions;
used for
:ony yean by Dr. Humphreysin his private
.Motice,and for nearly sixty years oy the
eople with satisfaction.
MedicalBook mailed free.

Jo.

roa

•

Mm

paid out in benefits and that a

Fevers, Ooagssdona, Infljumnsdon*.
.......

9

Worau, Worm

I

D
10
It
14
If
10
IT
It
90

Celle. Crrlaf and WikefulBcas of lafontssa
Diarrhea. oC Childrensad adults ........... Zi
Ceecks, Oolde,Bronchitis ..................... f0
Toothache,raoeecbe, NenrelgU ........... IS
Headache,Sick Headache,Vertlso .........
Drspesaia. IndlcMUoa, Weak Stomach ..... Zi
Crons. Hoarse Cough, LarynslUi ........... Z&
Sell Hhenm, Eruptions ....................... 35
Rbeaeiatlui.Lumbago ...................... ..
Fever end Acne, Malaria ...................
33
PUea.BUad or Bleeding, External. Intcnul.SS
Catarrh. lafloenia, Gold In Heed ............ 33
Whooping Couch ............................
..

91

Asthma.Oppressed.

4
•

Fever ..........................

DifficultBreathing

daily, going via St.

Leave Chicago 7:00

p.

m.

daily,

bal-

St.

PHONES: CITZ. 1081: BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

U

CO.,

going via

Joseph
Joseph

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

AVE.

ChicagoPhone

2

78

1

62 Central

Ccsw

•

Your Appearance can be made

The meeting Friday night was

-

ed with the work of the society dur

.

*

A Business Asset

SERVICE IS REDUCED ON
INTERURBAN BEGINNING
OCTOBER

4.

Any man whether working on

Beginning Sunday, October
Interurban put

ite

new

fall

a

very moderate

can afford to wear one of

4, the

schedule

salary,

my $10 or $15

Suits or Overcoats

Into effect.

it defeated

the Grand Rapids Central Reserves,
Service to Saugatuck was reduc21 to 0 on the 19th street Athletic ed and the following time took
Saturday afternoon. The locals effect; Leave Holland 5:35, 7:20,

had a walk away the entire game. 9:15 a. m. and 1:15, 3:15, 5:30 p.
Straight bucks and end smashes m. Leave Saugatuck 6:30; 8:30,
proved to be the best ground gain- 10:30 a. m. and 2:30, 4:35, 7:05

A salt water salmon weighing ers for Holland. Forward passes
forty-sevenpounds was caught at were not worked with much succesk
Marquette recently. These fish have and were sometimes worked at the
never been known to come further wrong time. Never once did the
inland then Niagara Falls, but this
one who must have been of an In- Grand Rapids team threaten the
vestigating turn of mind came Holland goal and the locals found It
through the Welland canal and then an easy matter to hold them for

p.

ra.

I
"

make

The 4:50

p. m- Flyer from

can be had, as

made

special effort to obtain

the best

they are absolutely guaranteed by

me

and pattern selection,

to give perfect satisfaction.

Grand

Remember

is discontinued. Evening

Holland at 6:15, 7:30, 8:40, 10 and

m.

I

goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit

trains will leave Grand Rapids for

11:15 p.

because our Clothing judgement

and research has convinced us they are the best that

6 but

Rapids

tiiis statement

Evening trains

the original $10 and $15 Store

The most up-to-date styles

in

Neckwear and

Gents9,

Furnishings

will

leave Holland for Grand Rapids at
visitors had 5:36, 6:35, 8:05, 9:35 and 10:45 p.
the ‘‘beef’’ in their favor.
m.

Ask

downs even though the

-FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Now the football cranks will

m.

33

Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed ....... 25
94 Sore Throat, Quuuy ..............
.25
17
Grippe-Crip ..........................23
•old by druggists, or esnt on receipt of prioa

well attended. All seined well pleas-

o

p.

10

ury.

-

......

Leave Holland 8:00

99 Kidney Dlaeaae ................................
33
90 HerronsDebility. Vital Weakness ..... 1.00

ance of $2500 remain in the treas-

ing the paat year.

M

1

f

HOLLAND HIGH

lakes.

Between Holland and Chicago

HUMPHREYS'

A. F-

had

field

Daily Service

choir, remarks

BUHPHRITr POma MEDICINE
display of the wind-signals in fair is not a failure. It will long 'The treasurer’s report showed that
william and Ann •traete.New York.
this city has been transferred from prospect as a high-class Institution during the year $1,500
been

worn when

Galvanizing on the wire used in Royei
Fence is the best that can be produced,the
yean of experience and extensive in vestigations.

Royal Fence wean

heavy

flat car got

The

ior gridiron

is

view, said that Holland was now
trombone solo by Henry Poppen, re free from all contagiousdiseases he
marks by the chairman, A. H- Boy-

At the annual meeting of the H
O. H. Concordia held Friday night
straight heoits Beet brae 2:34% estimate upon a few figures. Wed- the officers re-elected were W. M..
There were five good horses in the nesday, gate and grandstand receipts Orr, President and C. Van Dyke,
race including Henry Maddleton, were roughly, $1,400; Thursday, treasurer. New officers elected were
with a mark of 2:26.
$1,900; and Friday, $1,000. It Is Peter F. Koopman, secretary, and
pretty safe to say that from the cou Lewis Laman, Member of the Board
TWENTY YEARS AGO
cessions and other sources will come of Directors.
William J. Trott entered upon his $700, enough to make the total,
The yearly report showe^ that
duties as general superintendentof $5,000. It is quite possible that it
the organizationis steadily growing
the “City Water and Light Station**
will be more. The good old Allegan both financially and in membership.
on Monday, the 1st inat.

Engine House No 1, to the hardware of instruction,Inspiration,recreation
store of Kanters Brothers, and w.il and general pleasure.
be continued until the close of navigation to be resumed in the spring.
DEFEATED
Ed. Pieters, one of Hope's boys,
has receiveda $500 scholarship at
GRAND RAPIDS CENTRAL
Cornell University N. Y.
RESERVES 2t TO O
The steamer Chlcora had an encoder with a drifting log in the
canal at Benton Harbor, and has
DEFEATED GRAND RAPIDS CENgone into dry dock.
TRAL RESERVES 21 TO 0
A branch of the Chicago Supply
Co., has been opened in this city in
SATURDAY.
the Vennema store. A. Mlchmerhuiren, Tommie tanning and others
The Holland High school football
are on the road as local agents
team again demonstrated its supersoliciting county trade.

...
inaL

qi

maximum

Length of Roll.

feared that the

bones are badly smashed,

the

amount of service.
Full Weight- Full Sue of Win- Full

lad, sustained a broken leg in two

places and it

Fence is in

wires, drawn to a degree of

Interurban laying new tracks at Zee

“LIVE WIRE” BIBLE CLASS IN
CHARGE OF M E.
FUNCTION

of a

the Weight of the Wires.
Royal Fence is made of heavy

made his escape with words were spoken, showing that EMMA, DAUGHTER OF MR. AND
another man, who was recaptured the work of Mr. Eeveid is fully apMRS JAMES VANDEN BERG
Immediately,but Sakkers is still at preciatedhere.
HAS DIPHTHERIA

pearance, and is a great improvecaptured shortly after he ran away.
ment over the old structure.
In the three year old stake race
Men like Sakkers and Masse are
at Grand Rapids last week, Dr. Van given much liberty at the hospital
Putten’sblack mare, Vendetta, won
(he race, distancing the entire field. as they are not violent and can do
Mr. W. H. Finch brought an onion work. Although they are in an into this office this week which he closure they have many chances to
grew in bis gardem It tjirew our
escape.
paper weight completely in the
o
shade. It weighed exactly two
pounds and five ounces. Next!
ALLEGAN FAIR MAKES HONEY.
Dr. Van Putten’s’ horse, Montague
Boy, captured first money in the
Takes In Close to $fi,000
2:40 class at Grand Rapids fair last
week- He won the third, fourth and
Allegan Gazette— That is what
fifth heats. In the stallion race
Turks came in third.
the gross receipts of the fair were
The fleet footed trotten Maggire roughly estimated at Sunday night.
B. won the free for all race at Three
Rivers last Thursday in three Treasurer W. H- McCarn based this

Touchdowns were made by AshService to Macatawa is also redue
have ley, Slrrine and Cappon. . Bosman ed and 4he following westbound cars
an ekeellentopportunity to get a showed splendid kicking ability by1
will go only as far as the Car shops:
line on the Holland eleven, for they
booting the ball between the poles 8:15, 10:15 a- m.; 12:15 and 2:15
will play the College boys, 4:00 this
after each
p. m.

for the

famous Hold Bond Hat

j

*

touchdown.

1

He

has Just been over from the old
country two weeks and the only English words he can say are “Thank
you.” These were very fitting.

Practically*all the

frost Thursday evening.
The program opened with a violin
It looks now as if the ‘‘canal" large and it Is thought he may come
would be a “go" after all.
to Holland. Gus Masse of Holland solo by Grace Klomparens. This
Less than nve minutes after
The black River bridge is a lengtn
who escaped the early part of the was followed by a song by the con- Health Officer Godfrey, in an intercompleted. It presents a handsome
week from this institution was re- gregation, devotions by T. R. Binns,

followed his nose way up the

The young man was in company
with two Mr. Stearns of Allegan.

4

hospital He

Allie Van Raalte received a telegram this morning from Will Kellogg that- his horse “Turk** had
made three straight heats at Eaton
county races, held at Charloite,
Thursday. His best time was 2:27
and was made on a muddy track.
This beats his record at the Holland
races by one second.

pulled out of Black Lake near
the Skinner Boat Livery by Hype
Van Oort, a life aaver.

ipore for which a license tag has not

ing rail and was compelled to quit
bursed at 9:30 and the Zeeland viswork.
itors were escorted to the train
Peter Sakkers of Holland has eswhich they took for home.
caped from the Kalamazoo State given- In the addresses many kind

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

waa

has killed on an av

was made. The aeroplane erage of 15 dogs a month. But he

•

—

is

man who

During the month of September,
Wy has killed thirteen unlicensed dogs. During the last five

won second prize. The* Judges were
Mesdames Henry Rlef, A. Lamar, D.
F. Boonstra, J. Stegeman and G.
length of the street paved is 4300 Van Koeverlng
Accident Occuml While Building
feet. It is built of asphalt macadam
Miss Margaret Miller was awardZeeland Track
two and a half Inches deep over a ed first prize for the prettiest decorsix inch base of macadam, making ated express cart in the parade In
Mike O’Brien of this city, working
a very servicable as well as a very which seven were entered.
on the section gang of the Holland

River to Twelfth street and back
again to Lyceum hall. The column
was in charge of Joe Allen ana Jake durable street
Van Putten who were mounted on
While the street was being built
horseback.At the hall fully six huna
passage way was constantlykept
dred people were present and listened with attentionto the speaker, open for traffic, the street being the
$l©n. J. B. Brown, of Indiana,who only one entering the city from that
"cut” the republican party to his direction. Over this street comes
best ability. He touched upon the perhaps the heaviest traffic and the
traffic queetion and is undoubtedly
what la called "a tariff for revenue improvement is expected to mean
democrat," aa his remarks u-pon that much to local business men.
question bad a decided drift in that
o
direction; he explained the unjust PETER BARKERS HAS GAINED

Heavy

narrowly escape being drowned
the experience of a young

Ver

ious.
it

To tome to this country from Paris
to escape the flying bullets and then

The North River avenue paving
In
unlicensed dogs in the other four
Job was completed Friday night and the baby contestthat street,at one time an eyesoiv
First prize was awarded to Mrs. wards have been captured, according
and in such poor condition that it lu- Benjamin Ter Haar of Holland, the to Ver Wy. Most of Ver Wy’s work
tenferred seriously with traffic along Judges returningher baby the pret- Is done during the night.

one of the main outlets from, the
city, is now one of the finest streets
in the city. The job was done in rec
ord breaking time. It took sixteen
marched to the train at 6:43 and and a half days of actual work. The
received the visitors and then the

procession was formed with the Zee
land Cornet Band at the head. The
line of march was through Eighth
Street to River and along south

will have the scalps of

badly smashing the machinery.Se- more of canines figurativelyhanging
kest received scratches on his fore from his belt.

some 50 minutes.
Twenty babies were entered

The

_

*..giit in

In the air

THIRTY YEARS AGO

... yy-f ^

•

I

big Are.)
chestraMr. J. Posma, aged 22 years, of
Graafschap, Mich-, waa killed very
suddenly, on Monday last, at Mus- WORK ON NORTH RIVER AVENUE
kegon, Mich., by a lumber pile fallWAS FINISHED FRIDAY
ing on him. His remains were taken
through this city to be interred at
Graafschap,where most of his rela- Is Now A Fine Street and of Value
tives reside.
TO City

V

i.ROPLONK DAMAGED AT ZEE- I’OUNDHASTER VER WY TO
received a telephonecall and on m
LEFT PARIS TO ESCAPE BULLAND AND FLIGHTS WERE
vestlgatlon,revealed the fact that
ROtfND DOGS UP THIS
LETS; PULLED OUT OP
CALLED OtF
Emma, the 9-year-olddaughter of
MONTH.
BLACK LAKE HERE
Mr. and Mrs. James Vanden Berg,

.

,

•

News

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

-

21

E. Eighth

St

Holland, Mich.

Holland City

News

PAQK

8KVH

MEN CHARGED WITH AS- ELECTS OFFICERS AND MAKES SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF OTTAWA HK88EL YNTEMA INFORMS HIS
PARENTS BY CABLEGRAM
COUNTY TO HOLD BIG GATHPLANS FOR LARGE
SAULT WITH INTENT TO
THAT HE ARRIVED IN
ERING HERE TO-MORMEMBERSHIP , *
DO GREAT BODILY HARM

'SECRETARY MOODY OOMMEIiOa) FIVE

WORK OP ORGANIZING FAC-

97 of Mortgages on page 14 on tht
4th day of January 1910. By said
default the power of sale in said
mortgage has become operativeon
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice
Yntema the sum of One Thousand, Bight
<

TORY GROUPS FOR
M. C. A.

Y.

IJVKRPOOL

ROW

WORK
Henry Yeldbeer Said He Was As-

The Men’s Adult

B

Bible class of

Prof, and Mra. D.
the Maple Avenue Christian Reform Local* Workers To Take Prominent Thursday received a cablegramthat
Hundred and 81xty-«ix Dollars and
ed church held its annual business
Part In the Meeting
John Rysenga Pay Fine*
their son, Hessel S. Yntema, had arslum Saturday Morning; Pull
Eleven centa and an attorneyfee of
meeting at the borne of Henry
rived safely in Liverpool, England.
October O
826 as provided therein, and no salt
Equipment Here soon
Mr. Yntema is this year’s Michigan at law or otherwise having been inA lively mlxup of last Saturday Steketee Thursday. The officers
that served the past year were reThe Twenty-seventh annual cou Rhodes scholar and he will spend stituted to recover the said mortThe preliminarywork' of organli- night will very probably end in the
elected, as follows: Pres. Geo. W. vention of the Ottawa County Sun- three yean in study at Oxford Uni- gage debt or any part thereof.
Ottawa
County
Circuit
court.
Henry
M. C. A. group was brought about
Deur; Vice Pres., H- Bontekoe; day school association will be held venlty. From Liverpoolhe will go
Notice is thereforehereby given
Monday night at a meeting of the VeWheer, a clerk employed at H. P.
that by virtue of the power of sai«i
Secretary,
Henry
Steketee;
Tress.,
First
hmmediately
to
the
great
English
tomorrow Oct 9th In the
clerks In the Y. M. C. A. room*. This Klels’ grocery has made complaint
in said mortgage contained, which
H. Custer.
Reformed church in this city, Prac I University to take up his work there. has become operative, the undersign
group has taken the name of 8. 0. before Justice Robinson against
W. group in honor of the founder of John De Boer, Edward and Milton A new plan was adopted to in- ticallyevery Sunday school In Otta- 1 Because of the war the Journey was ed will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on Monday, the 19th
the Y. M. C. A., Sir. George William. Mattman and Harry and William crease membership and attendance. wa county is expected to send dele- postponed to the last minute and
The motto adopted la So We Go. The Mulder charging them with assault A number of members being unable gates anA a very large gathering is his family here anxiouslyawaited Day of October A. D. 1114 at three
buy a Bible commentary, it was looked for. There will be three ses the telegram announcing his safe ar- o’clock In the afternoonof that day,
following are the officers elected: with intent to do great bodily harm
at the north front door of the couri
President, Louis Den Uyl; vice-presi- lets than the crime of murder. War- decided to keep the contributions to sions, forenoon, afternoon and even- rival.
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
o
dent, Henry Vender Schel; treasurer rants have been issued but the men the end of the year and to purchase ing. The muslc'wlll be In charge ol
In the City of Grand Haven in said
Peter Hamellnk; secretary, Simon have not yet been taken by the po- as many copies of Barnes’ comment- John Vandenluis. Holland is well IN OPEN LETTER MILES TBERi county, the premisos described In
said mortgage, as follows:
lice.
WHY HE IH A CANDIDATE
ary on the New Testament as the represented on the present llet of
Den Uyl.
All those certain pieces or parcels
Veldheer’e side of the story Is that sum would warrant. At the end of officers, Henry Geerlings holding the
FOR PROSECUTOR ON
Chairmen were appointed for reof land situate in the township of
THE PROGRESSIVE
ligious, educational, social and phy- he was on his way home Saturday the year each member who has au position of president, Mrs. Ihrmao,
Olive In the county of Ottawa and
TICKET
sical work as follows: Religious, Hen night when he was attacked and attendance ecord of forty times dur superintendentof elementary depart
State of Michigan, and described a«
follows, towlt:
South But
ry Vender Schel; Educational, Bert struck in te face with a lump of ng the year to his credit is to re- ment, Miss H. Warnshuls, superin
Many reasons have been urged up
quarter (8. B. H) of the South
Vanden Berg; Social, Jake Frls; coal, alleged to have been thrown ceive a number. The first 6 or last 6 tendent of the missionary departon me why I should be and remain But (8. E. K) and the South West
by Harry Mulder. This happened
Physical, Ous De Vries.
or more numbers drawn from a box, ment and William E. Vender Hart,
a candidate for prosecutingattorn- Quarter (8. W. M) of the South
Thepreliminary work of organis- near the Pere Marquette depot. The depending on how large the sum at superintendentof the Adult Bible
ey this Fall. Among those that have Eut Quarter (8. E. K) in section
ing the various factory group* was cause of the trouble is said to be an the disposal of the class is, are to Class- 8. Yntema of Forest Grove is
numbered twenty-five (36) in town
appealed to me are the following:
started Monday by SecretaryMoody old grudge but again It is also al-) >e awarded commentaries.
vice president; the Rev. M. Van Vessix (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
(1) The light vote in August;
West Containing Eighty acres of
of the Y. M. C. A. at the Holland leged that there is a woman in
sem of Graafschap, second vice
only about one-third of the voters land be the same more or leu.
the
case.
Shoe factory.After a brief explanaPOLICE BOARD WILL GET AFTER president;and J. C. Lehman of voted In August;
Albert Timmer
Fred Scherhorn paid a line and
tion of the way the Association exGrand Haven, secretary and treasur
Jacomlna Timmer
(2)
The
primary
system
was
new,
THOSE
WHO
WILL
NOT
PAY
pects to work through the factories costs of 813.60 and John Ryzenga
er. The following programs will be
Mortgagees.
and
a
large
per
cent,
of
the
ballots
FOR BREAKING DEARthe followingcommittee was unan- paid a fine and costs amounting to
given:
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
were destroyed, thus defeating the
BORN WINDOWS
imously chosen to formulate further 36 when they were arraigned before
Morning Session — Registration; will of the people;
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
.plans and promote the work outlin- Justice Booy Monday afternoon
Devotionals, Rev. J. Van Pursen,
mortgagu
(3)
My
attitude
on
two
questions
ed. The men chosen were Oscar charged with being disorderly under Although the case against the 22 pastor of Trinity Reformed church;
Buslneu address Holland, Michmany people believe, has raised an
Peterson, John H. Haan, Rue Burch, the city ordinance. Al Timmer of lads who broke windows in the old
‘The Human Element of EvangeL Issue that should be squarelyplaced gan.
Ben Veltman, George Bachs, Clar- Central Park was arrested In con- Dearborn plant ha* appeared to be ism,” Rev. J. W. Esveld, pastor of
------ o .....
before the people of the County.
ence Weed and Burke Taylor. This nection with these young men but laying dormant, this however, is not
M. E. church; "The Sunday School They relate to the liquor question
Expires October 24
the case. City Attorney Van Duren
eommlttee of men will get together be has not yet been arraigned.
and the Home,” Mr- A. Hoekstra, and to Sunday baseball question STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
These
boys
were
arrested
for
enpushing the charges against the
In a few days and make a factory
president of Men’s Federation of While there are many other minor
Court for the County of Ottawa.
gaging in a light late Saturday even- individual and already three of them
program.
At a session of said Court, bald
Bible Classes;'The Mind for Mis- questions, these two have been most
In speaking of the matter vhls ing in the rear of the poetoffice. As have decided to pay the sum of f 10
Probate Office in the City of Oraad
sions,” Rev. W. J. VanKersen;"The prominent in the discussion for and
morning, Mr. Moody said "our pol- the boys explained it in court ‘there the amount deemed just by the board
laven in said County, on the 6th
Organized Class,” Rev. J. M. Ohy- against me.
icy for this year calls for a similar was a woman in the case’ and the of police and fire commissioners.
sets, pastor 2nd Chrlstan Reformed
Relativeto these two questions. day of October, A. D. 1914.
committee in each of the factories. fued has lasted three weeks. On the
There are ten however, who have
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
church,
Grand
Haven;
"The
Teen
I have decided to state to the people
We are receiving the best of co-op- evening of Sunday, Sept. 27, Scher openly boasted that they would not
Judge of Probate.
Age,”
L
O. Moody, Sec’y Holland Y. of the County exactly my petition.
In the matter of the estate of
cratlon from all sources and the in- horn attacked Timmer but was re- pay a cent. The board has decided
M. C. A.; Home Visitation, A. E. As to the liquor question, I have for
dications are that before the year Is pulsed with a glass gun that looked to give these a little longer time to
Lillian Louise Hopkins, Minor*
Barden, Conklin, Michigan.
a number of years believed, and still
over each factory will have such an exactly like the rest article. This think it over and if they then do not
The
Michigan Trust Company barAfternoon Session — Song Service, do believe that the manufacture and
did not Improve Scherhorn’sfeeling show
organisation.”
willingness
pay
ing filed in said court its petition
Grammar kchool boys numbering toward Timmer. The boys fought It for the property that thiey so will- led by John Vandersluis,Holland ; sale of intoxicating liquors as a praying for license to sell the interbeverage is not sound public policy,
over a hundred made use of the out and Timmer won. Scherhorn fully destroyed,the police depart- Devotionals, Rev. W. D. Vander
est of said eatats in certain real
and ought to be prohibited;but
Werp,
pastor
Maple
Ave.
Christian
high school gymnasium Saturday would not stand for this so he ment will ehow no more leniency but
estate therein described,
Reformed church; "The Evangelistic that is not the question at issue.
morning. The work will be under beat up Timmer.
It IsOrdsrtd, That ths
will prosecute the case to the limit.
Challenge”,Raymond Pilcher, State My attitude is not different I bethe supervisionof the Y. M. C. A. , Chief of Police Van Ry is deter- Bluff don’t go with the board but
4th day of November, A. D. 1914
lieve, than that of Mr. Osborn, Mr.
Percy Osborn, Gordon Oilmans, Paul mined to discourage fighting as fair and amicable settlementis all Supt. of EvangelismSpecial Music;
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Ferris or Mr. Pattenglll.If elected
"The
Man
in
the
Sunday
School,”
McLean, Elmer Kruideneer,Bert much as possible. When the jrrst the Police board asks for and this it
said probate office, be and is bsreby
Gelmer Kuiper, Grand Rapids; 'The Prosecutingattorney, I should have
Van Ark, John Post, and George De would-be pugilistsget a stiff fine in intends to get.
appointed for hearing said petition,
Rural Sunday School; Its Opportun-lno power or right to abolish a buslWitt are renderingservice to the as- the future men are apt to think of
and that the next of kin of said
o
sociationby assisting on the floor. what it will cost them the next NICHOLAS ESSENBURG PASSED ity,” Fred Wkshburn, Benton Har- ness that is legitimate. When a deal minor, and all persons interested in
bor; "Teen Age Assets and Liabili- er has complied with the law and sec said estate appear before aaid court,
The only requirement for the use of morning when someone invites them
AWAY
THURSDAY
NIGHT
ties,” Prof. F. S. Goodrich, State I ured his license,as I view It, he is at said time and place, to show
the gymnasium Is that the boys to "oome Into the alley and have it
AFTER
SUDDEN
out”
Secretary, Michigan S. S- Associa- [engaged in a legitimate business and cause why a license to sell the inmust be ten years or over and must
tlon; Boy’s Song Service, led by J. entitled to the protectionthat the teres^of said estate in said real esSPELL OP
provide themselvpswith rubber soled
Vandersluis;Talk to the Boy Scouts, law affords and should comply with tate should not be granted;
BRIDE THE WRONG GLERUM
shoes. As there are so many boys
ILLNESS
Rev.
Holt, Rector Episcopal the laws made for the regulation of
It Is Further Ordered, That public
that desire to make use of the gymBest
Method
in
S.
S.
Kin- 1 his business. I should neither per- notice thereof be given by publication
nasium It has been found necessary Rea* Account of Psychological Marchurch;
Is County SupervisorFrom Holland
of a copy of this order, lor three sue
dergarten." Miss Sprietsma, Hol- secute nor favor any man on account cesslve weeks previous to said dsy of
to divide the work In two classes
Hag® License; Says It’s New
Was
City Treasurer Four
of or because of his business. I have
the younger boys using the floor
land "Sunday School Lesson for Ochearing, In the Holland City News a
One on Him,
Yean And W'as Now
from 8:30 to 10 and the older boys
tober 11th”, Rev. J. Veneklaasen, never handled a case for or on be* newspaper printed and elroulated In
After County Job
from 10 to 11^30. The boys report
pastor Presbyterianchurch, Grand half of a liquor dealer,, and I do said oounty.
County Clerk Glerum read • the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
an enjoyable time with the show**
Haven; Questions, County President. not expect to ever handle one.
Grand Rapids Thursday evening in
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probata,
would not defend a case under the
baths. -Parents should encourage
Nicholas Essenburg, Republican
Evening Service — Song service,
all placid compoeureuntil he came
ORRIE
SLUITER,
civil damage act. I would prosecute
rather than discouragea good bath
Register of Probate.
to a psychological explanation of the candidate for county treasurerof Choirs of Four churches, J. Vander- any person who sold liquor to chi!
affler the exercise in the gymnasium.
o
Ottawa County, died Thursday
sluis, leader; Devotionals, Rev. H. J.
procuring of a marriage license
dren but I would not defend them.
Word has been received that the
seven
o’clock
at
his
home,
Veldman,
pastor
First
Reformed
Grand Rapids by a Grand Rapids
Any man engaged in legitimate busi
Expires October
* equipment which has been purchaschurch; Address, "The Man of Galman, George M. Crothers and a Miss Maple Avenue. Mr. Essenburg
ness is entitled to a square deal; but •TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
es for the gymnasium is on the way
Nellie Glerum, of Holland, whose been ill for some time with tubercu- Hlee”, Prof. F. 8. Goodrich, Albion; I would not favor any man, whatbat* Court for the County of Ot
and It is hoped that regular work
taw*
father was pointed out as the county losis. Thursday he was up and Offering for County Sunday School ever his business If elected Prosewill start in the gymnasium for all,
around all day and seemed to be Work; ConsecreationService, RayIn the Matter of the Estate of
clerk himself. Needless to say the
cuting Attorney of this County,
recovering, but Thursday night he
next week Monday. Monday and
Anna 8. Kleinhekael,Deceased
mond
Pilcher.
county clerk blinked his eyes for
received a sudden attack from wblcu
shall be absolutely free to prosecute
Thursday evenings are to be the regNolle* is horobjr glvon that four month*
o
he
did
not
rally.
second, then realized that he was fig
crime. I shall do it to the best of
ular nights for the employed men
the 14th day of September, A. D. 1914
COLLEGE LECTURE my ability without malice and only from
Mr. Nicholas Essenburgwas
uring some misunderstandingor othhavo boon allowed for creditor* to proaant
and aSturday is to be used as a specCOURSE TICKETS SELLtheir claim* asalnstaaid deooaoed to aaid
er. There is a little Nellie Glerum in supervisorfrom Holland, having
for the purpose of securing Justice.
ial game night
court for examination and adjustment,
been
chosen
by
the
council
lasx
ING FAST ON THE PROthe county clerk’s family, but she is
Relative
to
my
attitude
on
the and that all creditor* of Mid deooaoed art
A group of young men working In
spring. He was city treasurer for
GRAM ONE OF
Sunday baseball question, there can requiredto preoent their claim* to oald
the tores are planning to get to- barely 12 years of age. Then he
Court, at the Probata offleo. In the Cltjr of
MERIT
four
years,
his
las;
term
expiring
be but one answer. Law Is made for Grand Haven. In aaid county,on or before
gether on Thursday evening at the happened to remember a distant rel
two years ago. Mr. Essenburg is also
the 14th day of January,A. D. 1915, tod
Y. M. C. A. Rooms to formulate alive in Holland whose name had
Hone College Lecture Course is re |the ProtectIon Sabbath Day.
that oald claims will b* board by aaid
a veteran grocer, having been
been
the
same,
which
explained
the
ceivlng a fine reception at the hands [hould be and would be enforced
plans for a grtfup organization. A
court on the 14th dsy of January,
partnershipin the firm of Vinkemul
finer cord,nS to their spirit.I should excordial invitation is extended to all mistake to the county scribe,but not
of the Holland people. A
A.
D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the foreder and Essenburg on West Four course could not have boon arranged |P«‘ "ty life and conducl to uphold
young men in the stores or offices to the writer’s ability to Jump at connoon.
teenth Street.
that principle.
clusionsHe
does
not
know
whether
come.
Dated September 14th, A. D. 1914.
and local people who have beard
Because these questionsare rals
Mr. Essenburg was born in Hoi different of the coming numbers are
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The membershipfee in the Y. M. he is the victim of a Joke, or if the
ed concerning me, I think It woulu Judge of Probate
C A. is |1. The gymnasium fee articlewas just one of those that just land in 1878. When still ji boy
united in their approval
this
moved with his parents to North year’s selections. The two lecturers be only fair to the people of this
has been placed in the reacn of all. blossom out.
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home
started a

Bishop Hughes and Dr. Cadman are County that all candidatesfor this
Expiree Oct. 10
grocery often remarked upon as being worth |I>0fl,tio,l8houl<l fa'rly state* to the
couple did not procure their marriage young man 'knd
one year then will be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
‘heir attitude on these quesInvest in anything better at eight license from the alleged father who business in Grand Rapids, Seven the price of the entire course,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
is a master hand at issuing the same. years ago he came to this cityleaves out of consideration such high tlo,ls' Tl>™ the votera could decide
At a session of said Court, held at
cents a week?
the
Probate Office in the City of
priced
musical
organizations
as
the
who
they
wish.
to
support.
Mr. Glerum received many congratuo ------He was also made the nominee for
M. E. CHURCH LADIES HAVE latory telephone calls Friday morn- County Treasurer on the Republican Evelyn Scotney and the Weatherwax For th0 reasons above set forth, Grand Haven, In said county, on th#
ticket, having had no opposition at Bros, quartet.Helen Ware and Mar- 1
‘o »‘aad where It 21st day of Sept., A. D. 1914.
PREPARED A GOOD LECTURE ing from various friends in Grand the
Primaries.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
garet
Stahl
are
known
to
many
HoiP**
been
voluntarily
placed on the
Haven, all whom however, were
COURSE FOR THIS WINTER
Judge of Probate.
The deceased Is survived by a
land
people
and
are
highly
recomI>r0*re8*
as
a
candidate
for
merely extending the Joke.
In tb* matter ot the estate of
widow and five small children. His
The first number of the M. E.
mended. This array of entertainersI)rMecu‘lllS a“omey.
Anyway Clerk Glerum says he
Kommer Schaddelee,Deceueed
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Essenburg
church lecture course will be given
FRED T. MILES.
is worthy of every bit of support it
does not carry any of the psychologArend Viescbor bavin# filed in
of North Holland, also survive, and
Monday evening, Oct. 12 at 8 o’clock
(PoliticalAdvertisement)
Is receiving and no one can afford to
ical brand in stock for Ottawa counsaid court hie first annual account
he has four brothers and two sisters
p. m. The season tickets for the four
be without season tickets. Tickets
ty, and in fact he doesn’t know as
(Explrea Oct 17, 1914) *
as executorof said estate and bis
numbers of the course have been
John of California, Henry of Nortk are on sale at Hardle’s or by the
how he’d’ try to sell anybody one.
petition praying for the allowance
MORTGAGE SALE
placed at |1, and no reserved seats
Holland, Jake of Holland, Ben of sales’ committee.
But as they have them In Kent counthereof and for a partial distribution
Default having been made in the
will be sold. Single tickets 35c
Benton Harbor and Mrs. R. Vinkeo
of said estate to and among the perty, it is alright, providingof course
conditionsof a mortgage executed
cents.
mulder and MrsStraton of
it is no cut rate proposition. — O.
APPLY
SLOAN’S FREELY FOR by Cornelius Rozenberg and Ger- sons entitled thereto and for a deThe celebrated Taormina Trio will
Grand Rapids.
LUMBAGO
trulda Rozenberg bis wife ot me terminationof the State Inheritance
appear Monday evening. It is headed Tribune.
The funeral serviceswere held
Tax.
o
city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
by Vincenzo Gullota,a violinist of Five Men Wanted On Serious Charge Monday afternoon from the home
It is Ordered, That the 20th day o!
Your attacks of Lumbago are not igan to William Overbeek of the
rare ability, of whom the London
and also from the Trinity Reformed nearly so hopeless as they seem. You
Cannot Be Found Have
township of Olive County and State Oct , A. D.‘ 1914 at ten o’clock
church. The Rev. Van Peursem offlCf
World
«
them almost instantly by
aforesaid. Said mortgage
can relieve mem
oy I aforesaid.
being dat- in the fornoon, at said probate offic*,
Skipped Out
mori
iated.
“He has a very assured, sensitive
a simple application of Sloan’s Lin- ed the second day of January A. D. be and is hereby appointed for hearand delicate talent for music; plays
John De Boer, Harry and William
iment on the back ad loins. Lumbago 190£ and duly recorded in the office ing said petition,and for the examIs a form of rheumatism, and yields of the register of Deeds for Ottawa
CARD OF THANKS
beautiful and subtile expression and Mulder and Milton and Edward Matt
ining and allowing of said acconnt;
perfectly to Sloan’s, which penetrat- County Michigan In Liber .
of
understands the desire of the com- man, the five men wanted in this city
We hereby wish to think the kind es quickly all In through the sore, Mortgages on page 142 on the Third It la furtw ordwvd, tool public notto*
poser he interprets.”
on a charge of aaeault and battery friends and neighbors for their kind- tender muscles, limbers up the back day of January A. D. 1908 which thereofbe ftveo by pablloeUon of e copy ol
thl* order,for three eucoeeetveweek* prevloe*
iRuth Gregg-Jones, a pianist of on Henry Veldheer with intent to do ness and loving sympathy and beau- and makes K feel fine. Get a bottle said mortgage was duly assigned by
to eeiS day of boertaa. la tb* Holloed CHy
remarkable brilliance and faultless great bodily harm, are now out of tlfnl flowers during the death of our of Sloan’s Liniment for 25 cents of an instrumentIn writing (signed by Howe e aowipeperprinted and c.reulat#dto
any druggist and have It in the the said William Overbqek) to Al- aid oounty.
technique, will assist Mr. Gullato the city and arrests have not been beloved husband and father.
TOWARD P KIRBT.
house — against colds, neuralgia,bert, Timmer and Jacomlna Timmer
and Miss Georgia Sullivan,,-reader made. As soon as the men can be lo(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*.
Mn. Essenburg,
sciatica and like ailments. Your and said assignment was recorded In
will give several elocutionary selec- cated by the police they will be brot
Orris Slulter,
! .
and children. money back it not satisfied,but it the office of the register of deeds
Register of Probate. (
up to answer to this charge.
tions.
doe* give almost instant relief- [for Ottawa County Michigan In Liber
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not agree that the man was insaneFrequent questioningbrought out
the fact later that Stone was sufferThe followinglist of Jurors for
HOME IN NETHERLANDS ing from some mental deficiency. He
the November 1914, term of circuit
could not remember when or where
court In Ottawa county:
Hudsonville, Oct. 7— Adrian Seiffe he had come from, his age, who
Jllfred Van Duren, Holland city
'were his parents, or if the name of
6th ward.
a business man of Rotterdam, Neth
Stone were his. At times the unforGustav Krause, Grand Haven, 1st lands, is visiting relath *s and itunate
man’8 face WOuld light up as
ward.
'friends in this part of Ottawa «oun- Ijf ^e had caught some faint glimpse
George Christmas, Grand Haven
3rd ward.
|ty and bas n0 flatteringprospects of |of his past, then with a sigh and a
Dick Bolthouse, Grand Haven, 3rd being able to return to his home very French shrug of the shoulders said
____ ihe could not remember.
’.ward.
soon. Mr. Seiffe, who is in the comoChris Kamhout, Grand Haven, 4th
mission business in Rotterdam, left
\ward.
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
William Oosewaarde, Zeeland his home August 25, via England for
On Wednesday October 14, 1914
the United States. He found much
Twp.
on the farm of Peter K. Vanden
Charles F. Greiner, Wright Twp. trouble in getting a vessel from Eng- Bosch 1 mile east and \ miles north
George W. Rogers, T&llmadge Twp. land and it was not till September of the store at Noordeloos.
Derk Dykema, Spring Lake Twp.
o
28 that he arrived in New York. He
William Bryant, Robinson Twp.
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
visited a daughter in Patterson, NL. W. Pierce, Polkton Twp.
Frank
Repke,
38,
carpenter, of
Lewis Kamphuis, Olive Twp.
J., and last Friday night left foi*
Rogers City, Ind., and Mary HeinClyde Hollis, Jamestown Twp.
Holland, Mich., at which place he
stra, 28, Holland.
Henry Pyl, Holland Twp.
arrived Sunday night, after being 41
R. Brosseit, Grand Haven Twp.
Frank A. Benedict,25, Holland,
William H. Cameron, Georgtown days away from home. The greater farmer, and Bertha Van Lente, 20,
Twp.
part of this time was spent in try- Holland.
Mat Mergener, Crochery Twp.
ing to get passage from England to
EH H. Karsten, 20, factoryman,
Henry Shaefer, Chester Twp.
Zeeland, and Dena E. Klemjans,24,
New York.
Henry Ponstein, Blendon Twp.
He says that while Holland is not Zeeland.
‘Charles Parker, AllendaleTwp.
participating in the great war it is
Derk Van Loo, Zeeland City.
Peter Van Dommelen, Holland witnessingmore of Its horrors than DON’T FORGET NEW SUBSCRIB•City 1st ward.
it likes. The larger cities are filled
ERS
John Kolean, Holland City,
„ ,
*ith refugees from Belgium and
That you can get the Holland City
Henry De Jongh, Holland City, even niany Germans are there to esNews -sent anywhere in the United
3rd
^cape the horrors at home. Mr. Seiffe
States from now until Jan. 1, 1916,
The names were drawn by County says that in the court circles of the i , .
with a Patent Self-sharpeningScis•Clerk Glerum, Sheriff Dykhuis, Jusiwlth
4!

any other place

in

the city.

and find out.

Just think of it.
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(HUDSONVILLE MAN HERO BY

15

SECONDS

Holland people sympathize with

!•-

the

F.n*H„h —

.French
French end
and English. Especially are
they bitter against the Germans for

Tboma* Hughes Pushed Automobile
Off Tracks When Engine Goes
Dead; Narrowly Averts
Tragedy

I

«

,

“•

»

»

Friday, October oO Hope College
will be closed on account of the Mich

u v, ^
Igan State Teachers’Institute to
[K,tato«to be;, hipped to Rotterdam. hfld ,n Ktlmll00
If he deal can be

The Minerva society of the Prethat leaves Grand Rapids for
paratory departmentwill hold a
scnvllle at five o'clock, whistled for vince the government that the shipthe latter station Saturday Evening, ments are not to be sold to belliger- sandwich sale next Tuesday afternoon In order to raise money for
an automobile containingthree women and two men drove upon the ent countries.
some new furnishings.
tracks. The driver, a man along In
years, seemed to lose his nerve and
MYSTERY
in an attempt to hack his car, killed
KALAMAZOO
TODAY
ms engine. Thomas Hughes, a Hudaonville hardware merchant, saw the
danger. He rushed out and by almost Albeit Stone, Man Without a Past,
Saturday, Oct. 10, "at 1 sharp at
Buper-humanstrength, pushed the Commuted to Kalamazoo Hospiautomobile off the track to safety
ta] Saturday; Deputy Vanthe home of Mrs. E. L. Scott, 137
The train went thundering past
derNoot Makes Trip
East Tenth street. Terms made at
fifteen seconds later.

TAKE MAN OF

tral avenue tonight. Dr. A. T. Godwill be

chairman of the meeting,

Icman-

CASE WAS MOST ORIGINAL ONE

vacuum clean
er, 8 iron bedsteads and springs, 7
Albert Stone, the man who cannot remember, was taken from the rugs, rocking chairs, 18 dining
Ottawa county Jail Saturday morn- room chairs, 8 dressers, 8 stands, 1
1 sewing machine, 1

S'
made
complaint.
had become alarmed and

-o

Martin Dykema was
ids today.

in

Grand Rap-

/^|OOD
vJ

Mattresses are very essential, as everyone
knows. When we consider that one-third of every normal

life is

spent in bed,

able. We

it is

sell a line of

evident that a good and comfortable mattress

is

very

desir-

Mattresses that are as good as the best, the only difference

the price,— -our prices are lower than the prices of the

is in

for it is not the extensive or

the cotton that goes into

it

much advertised brands,

expensive advertising that makes

a

good mattress, it

and the material and workmanship connected wfth

is
it.

On these two points our mattresses cannot be excelled. We guarantee our mattresses for 60 days and they can be returned within that period if found defective in any
way.

We Have
$8.00,

9.00,

10.00,

Cotton Felt Mattresses
11.00,

Cheaper grades

12.50,

14.00,

15.50,

18.00

$4.50, 6.00, 7.50

stile. Auctioneers, Lugers and Scbll-

Henry R. Pattengill,candidatefor ing and taken to the hospital for the side board, 1 large mirror, 1 refrig•governor, on thp Progressiveticket, Insane at Kalamazoo by Deputy Van
erator, 2 dining room tables, 3 linand Alvin E. Ewing, candidate for derNoot. Stone’s case was one of the oleums, pictures, dishes, washing ma
congress from the 5th district will most original of any ever dealt with
by the sheriff’s oepartment. When chine, comforters, 6 mattresses, lace
speak in the Woman's Literary club first apprehended in the vicinity ot curtains, sheets, pillow cases, cookhall on the corner of 10th and Cen- Robinson township, Stone wa® ' ing utensils,small rugs, 1 gas stove,
frey

OFF DURING OCTOBER

be

made with the U. 8.
Hud- government, whereby he can con-

Those who witnessedthe near accident say that only Hughes* timely
act saved the occupants of the car,
and that the task of pushing the car
off the track was equally as wonder
tfuL

m

—

a

will run to Jan. 1, 1916.

treated Belgium.

Mr. Seiffe will soon go to northern

—

PremIum8- Thl8 combinationof
PaPer and 8C,880rB wil1 be 8e“t to
you for $1. Remember the paper

the cruel manner in which they have

Michigan where he will contract for

TRAIN but few feet away
When the lightning express train

Good Mattresses

,

the

’

After being brought to the county
jail, a counsel of physicianscould

We

also sell a fine line of

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Blankets, Comforters,

Ready-made Sheets and Pillows Cases, Mattress Protectors, Bed Spreads, etc.

We

can furnish your Bed complete
at reasonable price too

1 —

What we

say

we

lamp, 1 gas iron, 1 couch, 1 lawn
1
^

we do do

mower and many other things.

I

and

3t234p

___ _ _____

L,

__

do,

